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^Imagination the limit’ 
in response to invasion

WASHINGTON lAPi — The Carter administration, declaring 
that the United States is not weakened just because it is changing 
presidents, is warning the Soviet Union that an invasion of Poland 
would cause "the most serious" deterioration of Kast-West and 
U S -Soviet relations

The statement drew strong support from President-elect Ronald 
Reagan's senior foreign policy adviser. Richard V Allen, who said 
"the imagination would undoubtedly be the limit" in calculating 

how the United States might respond to a military strike agaiast 
Poland

White House press secretary Jody Powell, speaking with 
reporters Tuesday, refused to say what specific steps the United 
States might take

But he said ' An intervention or invasion of Poland would be 
most serious and adverse, both for East-West relations in general 
and in particular for relationships between the United Slates and 
the Soviet Union "

His statement came amid escalating labor strife in Poland and 
reports that Soviet army divisions have been mobilized ai the 
Polish border

Reagan, talking to reporters in Los .Angeles Tuesday night, said 
the reports of Soviet movements represent "a very tense moment 
for the Free World "

Powell said President Carter has dtscassed the situation bv

telephone with key European leaders over the last few days and 
Reagan has beenkeptinformed

"I think it would be a serious mistake for any government under 
any circumstances to assume that in a period of transition between 
one administration and the next that the American government 
would lack either the will or the ability to respond ' Powellsaid

He added: "It's a situation that's being watched closely and with 
concern "

Carter, it was learned, had spoken with the leaders of Britain. 
West Germany and France

Allen, in an interview Tuesday night with ABC News, said a 
Soviet invasion of Poland would have "graveovertones for our new 
administration It would be one that would set the tone for a long 
time to come It would be one from which the world would he a long 
time recovering, if indeed it would recover "

Asked what the new administration might do to retaliate. Allen 
replied: "I don't think it would be productive to speculate on 
specific policy measures, but the imagination would undoubtedly 
be the limit in terms of a reaction

Powell refused to say whether warnings have been sent to 
Moscow via diplomatic channels, although it was disclosed earlier 
that Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin was called to the State 
Department Monday night to discuss the situation

PARADE WINNERS. W inners of th e  $100 c a s h  
award for best organizational float in th e  S a n ta  
evening parade are 16 m em bers of B row nie T ro o p  44 
of Travis E lem entary School A dm iring  th e ir  c h e c k , 
held by troop leader Ram ona Jones, a r e  ( f ro n t  r o w . 
from lefti Viola Hunt. Becky S n ider. Ju lie  C o llin s , 
Daphne Cates. Stacey F 'ellingham , L isa P in g e lto n .

(cen ter, from lefti Brenda T idw ell, C h r is t in e  
Hildenbrand, Jenny King. Ja m ie  H a rd m a n . T in a  
Davis, (back, from left) Leslie B aily , T in a  R e a m e s ,  
Lana Sikes, Jennifer Jones and K andy W in ton . T h e  
third grade girls said the ir f irs t plan fo r the m o n e y  
was to have a party.

(S ta ff  P h o to )

Dismembered mother’s children! 
may go to welfare officials

Jail to meet standards by spring
Plans for renovations to the Gray County Jail are underway, but 

Sheriff Rufe Jordan says it may be next spring before the jail is in 
complianc-e with the Texas Com mission on Jail Standards 

Gray County Commissioners agreed in their Dec 1 meeting to 
advertise for bids on a ne.w locking system for the jail Bids will be 
opened at the Dec 12 meeting of the county commission 

Jordan said new locks w ill be installed on each of the jail cells and 
plumbing fixture doors The job will include the revamping of the 

. locking levers for the felony tanks, he said TTie current locking 
devices are 21 years old, the sheriff said

'It will be quite a little chore,' Jordan commented 
He said he expected the work to be started somtime in March 

The estimated cost of the new system will be about $9.5(X), he said 
Jordan said he is also making plans toupdatetheelevator usedto 

transport prisoners from the sheriff's office on the first floor of the 
court house to the jail, located on the third floor of the building 

Plans include new control switches, adjustments to the hoist 
brake and replacing worn out parts, if necessary, he said 

I hope to get it all shaped up by spring. Jordan said 
The sheriff said the renovations w ill help the jail meet state's jail 

standards

In August of this year, the Gray County Jail was notified by the 
state commission on jail standards that it was mxi - compliant with 
Hof the jail requirements

State requirem ents included installation of a sound 
communication systerh; a secure \isiting area for prisoners and 
outside visitors; insurance of variable light levels for observation 
and custodial functions; illumination of exits: emergency lighting 
s.vstem; lighted exit signs; a check list to be used with fire 
prevention plan; portable fire extinguusher documentation from 
the fire department, maintenance of records for life safety plans, 
drills and equipment inspection; proper records on inmate 
property signed by the receiving officer and inmate, and initiation 
of procedures to record prisoner 's classification information

Jordan said at the time of the notification, many of the statt> 
requirements had already been met. and that he had applied for 
some variances to the requirements

Earlier Jordan nad said ' VVe don t want to molly coddle our 
prisoners, but we want them to live like human beings "

AMARILLO. Texas lAPi — Child welfare officials may take 
custody tixlay of the two young children of an Amarillo woman 
whose dismembered btxJy w as discovered at a auto junkyard in this 
Panhandle city, authorities said

Potter Counts officials tentatively identified the dead woman 
Tuesday as Linda Sue Baker, who was reported missing on Nov 17 

An emergency hearing w as scheduled today in state district court 
to determine if child welfare officials should take custixly of the 
woman'stwochildren, ages5and7
- Sheriff T L Baker said the children knew that their mother was 
dead

A man was being held in Potter County jail lateTuesday night for 
investigation of murder, but ñochargeshadbeenfiled 

An attendant at the auto wrecking yard, located less than a mile 
from the dead woman's residence, said he was waiting on a 
customer w hen the customer 's son saw the dog dragging a severed 
head onto the driveway

The lower torso and legs were found a short time later in a search 
by deputies and .Amarillo police officers using the city's canine 
corps Two human forearm bones were found at another nearby 
kx'ation Tuesday afternoon. Potter County sheriff 's deputies said 

"There is no doubt in my mind that it is Linda Baker," said Roy 
Byrd. Potter County justice of the peace and acting coroner He 
said he compared the severed head with a picture of the woman, 
and It was evident it was Linda Baker '

The sheriff said the woman had been bmtally beaten and later 
dismembered, while still fully clothed, with a sharp instrument.

Byrd said an identification technician told him the woman's skull 
"wascrushed all to thunder "

Investigators said the lack of blood at the scene indicated the 
woman probably was slain and dismembered at another location.

Sheriff's investigators Tuesday sought a warrant to search the 
woman's mobile home for a shovel and a brown rug. However. Lt 
Jimmy Boydston would not comment Tuesday on evidence in the 
case

API annual banquet
W. L Calahan of Houston will be the featured speaker at the48th 

annual American Petroleum Institute (API) banquet scheduled for 
7pm Saturday. Dec 6. in Celanese'sPamCel Hall

Vice - president of Texas exploration and production. Calahan is 
also chairman of the API general production committee

Other special guests at the banquet include A R McDaniel. 
Midland Division Manager for Texaco. G. F Clarke, assistant 
dinsion manager. L A Hamana general superintendent of 
Midland; J V Gannon, district superintendent for Hobbs.

U. S Congressman Jack Hightower and Slate Representative 
Foster Whaley will be present at the event, along with 
representatives from thecity

Father obsessed with the family he killed
D.ALLAS (API — Thomas Ray Walker Jr was so obsessed with 

hLs children he often accompanied them to schixil and sat for hours 
in the back of their classrooms

That obsession, the fear his family could not survive after his 
planned suicide led him to kill the children, enticing them to their 
deaths with the promise of a "surprise "

•And in the hours Monday after he shot his wife. Linda Jo. and 
children — Traci. IJ.Tammi. II Tommy Joe. 9. and Nicholas, 8, he 
tned to describe his motives and his agony to a local television 
reporter during a series of disjointed phone conversations 

Tortured by what he had done. Walker drove from phone booth to 
phone booth until — as police rushed in with weapons drawn — he 
burst from one booth screaming. "Shiwt me' Slvxit me' Shoot m e '" 

As Walker reached for his back pix’ket. three officers opened fire, 
and he fell mortally wounded on a supermarket parking lot He died 
an hour later

"I've got a store and it's a bad story I need to tell it. " Walker

told KDFW-TV reporter Tom Steyer dunng one of many 
conversations .Monday afternixm and evening I'm potentially 
dangerous I'm armed I'm mentally ill — obviously I m not 
joking

"I've killed my wife, and I ve killed my four kids, the 
36-year-old self-employed paint contracter told Steyer 1 want tht> 
world to know I know now it wasn't right 1 know I was wrong — I 
love them I loved them more than anything in the world But 1 
couldn't cope with it anymore "

During the rambling, tape-recorded conversations — (irst with 
KDFW executive producer Kenny Boles and later with Ste\ er — 
Walker described a grisly, day-long killing spree at his southeast 
Dallas home

He said he watched his wife Linda Jo shower Mondav morning 
and as she began to wash her face, he stepped up on the toilet and 
fired over the shower stall, striking her in the back He fired again 
he said, hitting her between the eves

Next he went to Rylie Intermediate School and took Tammi from 
her Talented and Gifted class, telling school officials he was taking 
his family on a trip

I shiKik hands with him and talked with him when he came to get 
'Tammi, ' Rylie principal Richard Allen said Tuesday "I saw 
nothing to be alarmed about "

Tammi s teachers said Walker attended classes with his 
daughter (wo lo three times a week " in the months before the 
slayings

Walker told Steyer w hen he and Tammi got home, he told her to 
turn around and close her eyes because he had a surprise for her 
When she did. he fired a single bullet into the back of her head

It w as the same w ith his two sons, whoclosedtheir eyes and w ere 
shot in the head, he told Steyer

The hardest one, he said, was his oldest daughter. Traci When 
she came home _fjom school Monday afternoon, he gave her $5 and 
told her to go buy some candy Watching through a window, he

waited until she walked back into the living room, he lept from the 
dining room and shot her in the head

She let out a little scream, he said, and he fired again to make 
sure she was dead

He killed those kids because he loved them. " Walker's grieving 
mother. Mrs T R Walker said Tuesday ".My son had lost hope 
That'sall "

Nagbors said Walker was broke and recently had moved from a 
home he owned in suburban Balch Springs to a rented house He 
became "paranoid" about his children and refused to let them play 
outside unless he was with them, said Mrs James A Williams, who 
lived across the street

He rarely left his house, except lo see his children at school, 
where he was almost a daily visitor, school officials said

His paint contracting business began to go downhill, but 
neighbors and teachers all said the family was very close-knit and 
"spent a lot of time together "

Pampan tells story of Hanukkah
BY SHEILA E( ( LES 

Staff Writer
Today begins the Jewish midwinter festival of Hanukkah the 

traditional candles w ill be lit around the world, and in the two 
Jewish homes in Pampa

The spelling of Hanukkah is often writen Chanukah, both 
spellings are correct and the pronounciation is the same

W'e are far removed from the Jewish community and the 
Temple, hut we alwavs light the candles and observe the high 
holidays, according to a I’ampa woman ot the Jew ish faith 

It is the story of Hanukkah that is important she said

Reagan cabinet possibles listed

with all the traditions and celebrations 
' rU tell you what I know about the holiday, about the 

traditions, and hopefully I will remain anonymous.' she said as 
she gathered her notes and information saved over the years.

"Hanukkah is a lesser festival celebration of the Jewish 
religion, but one of importance because it falls in the national 
holiday period, early December, she said

"The eight day celebration of Hanukkah commemorates the 
winning of the fifst religous war by the Jews In 168 the Jews 
won amazing victories over the vast numbers in the ^ rian  
armies With the victory, the Jews reconquered Jerusalem and 
drove the pagans out of the Temple

"That day of reconquering the Temple is celebrated together 
with seven preceeding days ' she said 

Hanukkah actually is a word that refers to the cleansing and 
rededication of the Holy Temple in .Jerusalem according to 
Jewish literature

"The story of the Syrian invasion includ(>s the tale of their 
contamination of the Jewish holy oils.' she said 

"After the fighting was over, the Jews ck'clared a festival To 
celebrate they found only enough of the holy oil lo light one 
night

"The miracle of the oil, Jewish tradition explains is that the 
oil. enough for only one night, burned continuously for eight 
nights 'she said

Thus the eight - day celebration of Hanukkah 
(Jn the first night of Hanukkah. celebrated by Jews Ihrmighout 

the United Slates and over the world, one candle is lit On each 
succeeding night of the festival, another candle is lighted 

Anyone can light the candles in the Jewish home However, 
the ritual is usually saved for the family members, according to 
tradition

"The eight candles are placed ina menorah Themenorahisa 
candle holder with seven branches that can be very ornate, often 
in silver or gold The use of a special menorah establishes a 
tradition that may transcend into an heirloom passed on by 
families for decades," she said 

Many Jewish families display Hanukkah menorahs in the 
windows of their homes. The menorah display exemplifies the 
strong sens^ of Jewish identity 

Work continues among the Jewish community during 
Hanukkah excepting for the hour or so that it takes to bum the 
candles. Jewish literature relates
' "nie celebration of Hanukkah includes the giving of gifts on 
the eight days Gifts have traditionally been for the children, but 
the Western influence has made Hanukkah a celebration with 
giving among all members in the family.” she said 

As with all festivals, special foods are prepared in the Jewish 
homes These include the latkes or pancakes made with recipes 
that are traded and used for yearsTThe oils used to fry the potato 
pancakes is a reminder of the miracle of the holy oil long ago in 
Jerusalem

W.A.SHINGTON i AP i — Alexander M Haig Jr , the general who 
helped Richard Nixon through his worst moments in the White 
House, is President-elect Ronald Reagan's first choice for 
secretary of state, sources report 

Fieagan also is turning to former Nixon administration officials 
Caipar W Weinberger and William J Casey. ?̂ ew York banking 
executive Walter B Wriston and personal attorney William French 
Smith to fill key Cabinet level posts, according to several sources 
closetothe incoming government 

The sources who would not speak for attribution, cautioned that 
the makeup of the Cabinet was not firm Reagan remains 
undecided on some positions and his first choices might decline to 
join the new Republican administration, they said Tuesday night 

But as things stood, according to the coaseasus opinion, the 
following are the most likely choices

STATUT Haig. 56. the former NATO commander who was White 
House chief of staff when the Watergate scandal forced Nixon s 
resignation in 1974, would become the first retired general to head 
the Slate Department since George C Marshall, who served in the 
Truman administration from 1947 to 1949 Haig is now president of 
United Technologies Corp , a major defense contractor in Hartford, 
Conn

DF-FENSE Weinberger, 63. Nixon's former budget director and 
secretary of health, education and welfare, is almost certain to 
head the department now that Haig, previously a strong candidate 
for the post, appears headed for State 

JUSTICE Smith 63. chairman of a Cabinet selection group 
composed of close Reagan advisers and friends, is expected to set 
aside reservations about leaving his Los Angeles law practice to 
become attorney genera I

TREASURY Wriston. 61. chairman of Citicorp , the nation’s 
second-larged bank, is Reagan's first choioe for this key economic 
post, but he may reject the job In that event. Reagan might turn to 
Charls E Walker. 56. deputy secretary of the treasury under Nixon, 
or Alan Greenspan. 54. former President Gerald R Ford's chief 
economic adviser

CIA (Jasey. 67 an undersecretary of state and chairman of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission ^uring the Nixon 
administration, had expressed interest in being defense syretary, 
but now seems prepared to accept the Cl A directorship, 
to be his for the asking Casey, like Smith and Weii

member of Reagan's inner circle of advisers He is chairman of 
Reagan's transition operation

A spokeswoman for Wriston said he would ha veno comment, and 
a spokesman for Haig said the retired four-star general had not 
been offered the State Department post as of Tuesday night 

It was not clear if Reagan had made up his mind on all 15 
Cabinet-level jobs, but sources listed the following as top 
candidates

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET Rep David 
Stockman. R-Mich . and Paul O'Neill, deputy budget director 
during the Ford administration, head the list of candidates 
Stockman. 34. had been mentioned as a possible energy secretary, 
but said Tuesday it was his understanding Reagan had picked 
someone else for the job Stockman said he did not know who.

INTERIOR: Former Wyoming Sen. Gifford P. Hansen was 
Reagan s choice for the post, but one source said Hansen had taken 
himself out of the running 48 hours before the job was to be offered 
him. In an interview published Tuesday in the Arizona Republic. 
Hansen said he has been offered the post by aides to Reagan but 
would not respond unless the president-elect personally asks him, 

COMMERCE: Republican National Chairman Bill Brock 
remains a leading candidate, although he also has expressed 
interest in other economic or foreign policy positions.

TRANSPORTATION: Drew Lewis. Brock's deputy and a rail and 
trucking executive, was listed as the leading candidate.

LABOR: Ray Donovan, a construction company executive who 
headed the Reagan campaign in New Jersey, has emerged 
unexpectedly as a serious candidate Some sotroes said Mrs. 
Murphy was another strong candidate, but one source said flatly 
that she would not get the job.

AGRICULTURE: Illinois's agriculture director, John Block, is 
the top candidate and enjoys strong congressional support 

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT Thomas Sowell, an 
economist working for the conarvative Hoover Inatitute, is 
described as a leaijing candidate along with Mrs. Dole. He isoneof 
the few blacks under consideration for a Cabinet post 

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES: Mrs Doleandretirii^Sen. 
Richard Schweiker, R-Pa.. are listed as leading candktatei. 
Schweiker. whom Reagan picked as Ms vice presidential rundí« 
mate just before the »76 GOP naUoiud convention, repoitedly 
a*ed fo r the job during a meeting with Reagan here two weeks 
ago



O t M w b a r  S ,  I t M  P A M ^ A  N f W S

d a i l y  r e c o r d
services tomorrow

T here w ere no local se r v ic e s  r ç p o r te d  for  
lay .

ASCS COUNTY CONVENTION SET
A County Convention to elect a County Committeeman will be 

I held on Thursday afternoon. [)ec. 11.1900 at 2 p.m. in the ASCS 
I office in Pampa

The Gray County ASCS is served by three county 
I committeemen for the county Each committeeman is elected 
for a three-year term and are limited to three consecutive terms 
«nine years I.

Tony Smitherman from McLean has served the full nine years 
and his term will end on Dec. 31. He will not be eligible for 
reelection McLean producers may be interested in having the 
new committeemen from that area to represent them

Other committeemen for the county are Keith Davis from 
Grandview with two years left in his term and Hairy Hamly 
from Pampa with one year left in his term

The committeemen elected on Dec 11, will serve along with 
these two committeemen and will start his three-year term on 
January 1.1981

Tlie county Committee is responsible for administering all 
ASCS programs in the county.

ASCS COUNTY CONVENTION SET
A County Con vaition to elect a County Committeeman will be 

held on Thursday afternoon. Dec II. 1980 at 2p.m. in the ASCS 
office in Pampa.

The Gray County ASCS is served by three county 
committeemen for the county Each committeeman is elected 
for a three-year term and are limited to three consecutive terms 
(nine years).

Tony Smitherman from McLean has served the full nine years 
and his term will end on Dec 31. He will not be eligible for 
reelection McLean producers may be interested in having the 
new committeemen from that area to represent them.

Other committeemen for the county are Keith Davis from 
Grandview with two years left in his term and Henry Hamly 
from Pampa with one year left in his term

Tlie committeemen elected on Dec 11. will serve along with 
these two committeemen and will start his three-year term on 
January 1.1981

■Pie county Committee is responsible for administering all 
ASCS programs in the county.

GINGERBREAD HOUSE-MAKING DEMONSTRATION
Judy Marcum will conduct a gingerbread house-making 

demonstration tomorrow at 10 a m. at Lovett Memorial Library 
The event, sponsored by the Friends of the Library, is free of 
charge

Patterns will be provided for those who wish to make their 
own house The house made during the demonstration will be 
given as a door prize

DIVISION SEEKS LOST MEMBERS
The 102nd Infantry Division. ' The Ozarks." is seeking 

addresses of all past members of the division. Anyone whohasa 
father, brother. re lat ive or friend who served with the division at 
any time during WWH is urged to write the Region lOChairman. 
John A Eakes. 3109 El Camino Dr , Temple. Texas 76501 or call 
(817 ) 778-5309 The division will hold its 33rd annual reunion in 
Louisville. Kty .. during the last week of July 1981.

STROKE CLUB MEETING
The Stroke Club will meet at 12 30 Thursday. Dec 6, at the 

Senior Citizens Center Sponsor for the meeting will be Dorothy 
McMurtrav

\police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 15 

calls during the 24 - hour period endingat7am today involving 
reports of burglary, auto theft and the theft of such items as kegs 
of beer and feather ha t bands

Donna Keel. 715 E Locust, reported her 1980Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo missing The vehicle was recovered in Beaver. Okla at 
6:30 p m Tuesday night A 15 - year - old boy was detained in 
connection with the incident and referred to juvenile authorities.

A police officer discovered a window had been broken at 
Anderson s Western Wear, 123 E Kingsmill Noone wasfound in 
the store Ten feather hat bands and hat pins were reported 
nassing Damage to the window was estimated at 9100 

Mike Bowlin reported for Budweiser Company that someone 
had forcibly entered the building and took six kegs of beer. The 
kegs were valued at $45 each

Maunne Pierce. 716 N Frost, reported someone had ta k ^  a 
plain gold ring value d at $350 from her residence '

Cynthia Ann Prentis, 19. 624 S Somerville, was taken into 
police custody at 8 14 p m Tuesday night in connection with two 
outstanding warrants for check forgery Prenbss was recertly 
indicted for forgery by the Gray County Grand Jury Bond for 
Prentiss was to be set early today, police said 

Jose Louis Martinez. 33, 1032 Neel Road was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated after he was involved in a collision 
with a parked flat bed trailer

minor accidents
7 50 a m — A hit - and run accident occurred at the 

intersection of Hobart and Somerville streets when a vehicle 
came into collision with the rear of a 1976 Cadillac driven by 
Sandra Andrews. 1811 Lynn The Andrews vehicle was 
reportedly stopped in the southbound lane at the intersection 

6 34 p m -  A 1977 Pontiac driven by Kimberly Rae Gentry, 
19.617 yeager came into collision with a 1979 International truck 
driven by Johnny Irby. 36. of 110 Willowick. Borger Both vehicle 
were reported traveling west on Brown attempting to tirn  onto 
Hobart when the mishap occurred.

time unknown — A 1973 Ford driven by Jose Louis Martinez. 
33.1032 Neel Road, came into collision with a 1976 flatbed trailer 
parked on Thut The trailer was owned by Robert Greg, address 
not given Martinez was arrested for driving while intoxicated 
and cited for failure to control speed

■ Stock market
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IflGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPrrAL 
A dnluioas

Mary Box, 2330 Navajo 
Grover Cates, 504 Doucette 
August Brantwein, 628 N. 

Nelson
Brenda Vermillion, 710 

Maple, White Deer 
Lirretta Smith, 606 S. 3rd, 

Canadian
Nancy Sutherland, 300 E. 

3rd. Lefors
Francis Christian, 932 E. 

Gordon
Ethel Morgan, 2209 N. 

Sumner
Charles Casey, 2130 N. 

Balks

Mary Anderson, 2226 Lynn 
Charles Brewer, 1030 

Fisher
Hazel Prutsman, 301 N. 

Ballard
Alfred Martinez, 106 N. 

Wynne
Brenda M cKeen, 722 

Roberta
Freddy Finck. Box 324, 

Groom
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmit Ray Caify Jr., 532V9 
Reid

Dismissals
Michael Anderson, 521 

Magnolia

RayBurger,601E.18th 
Letha P orter, 1121 E. 

Darby
Anna Pelter, 715 Grape 
Temple Vollmert, 1900 

Charles
Charles Poston, 431 Perry 
Cleta Wells, Box 145, 

Skellytown
Patsy Wellesley, 1303 Gulf, 

PhilUps
T erry  M ora, 412 N. 

Somerville
Evelina Hayes, 500 N. 

Rider
Vickie Gunter, 221 Miami 

St.
Marshall Searl, 1021 S. 

Christy
Joe Bidwell, Lefors Route, 

Box 25. McLean 
Stirling Dedmon. 1023 E. 

Francis
Myrtle Prigm ore, 1145 

Terrace
Mary Ann Anderson, 2226 

Lynn
SHAMROCK HOSPrrAL 

Admissions
S ta n l e y  W h i t s o n ,  

Shamrock
Betty Bradstreet, Wheeler 

Dismissals
Nell Adams. Shamrock 
Sarah Hill. McLean 
Dorothy Gamble. Erick. 

Okla.
Michael Stowe. Shamrock

city briefs
C O M P L E T E  

DISPERSAL. Senator Bob 
Price Herd Reduction.

W endell H in to n .  80 
Registered Appaloosa and 
Quarter Horses. Sat. Dec. 6. 
1980. 1:00 p m Bull Barn

Rodeo Grounds in Pampa. 
Texas. (Adv.)

SANDS FABRICS will be 
open til 8 p.m. this week. 
(Adv.)

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O.Box 939 

(Adv.)

fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire Department 

during the 24 hour period ending at 8a m today.

school menu
THURSDAY

Corn dog. french fries, pickle chips apricot cobbler, milk 
FRIDAY

Sloppy joe. potato chips, pickle chips, pear half, brownie, milk

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Beef tips over rice or tacos, spinach, squash, cauliflower with 
cheese sauce, toss or jello salad, apricot cobbler or fruit and 
cookies

FRIDAY
Baked ham or burritoes and chili, sweet potato casserole, lima 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad. banana pudding or cherry tarts

Texas weather
By The Associated Press
Cloudy skies and cool temperatures dominated Texas’ 

weather today after a cold front finished its trek across the state 
late Tuesday

Skies over West Texas were to be mostly fair and it was windy 
in the Panhandle Highs were to be in the 50s and 60s with a few 
readings reaching into the 70s in Southwest Texas

Some Hght drizzle was reported along the lower coast early 
today and low clouds covered the southeastern third of the state.

Early morning temperatures ranged from the 20s and 30s in 
Northwest Texas to the 40s and 50s ri Southeast Texas. 
Extremes ranged from 25 at Childress to62 at Brownsville.

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Cloudy southeast, increasing cloudiness west 

and north and cool today. Mostly cloudy and warmer tonight and 
Ihursday. Highs 45 northwest to 55 southeast. Lows 40s. Highs 
TTiirsdayOOs

South Texas — Mostly cloudy and cool through tonight, 
becoming partly cloudy and warmer Thursday HighsSOsnorth. 
60s elsewhere Lows 30s north. 40s central and southeast. 50s 
south Highs Thursday 60s and 70s

West Texas — Fair and warmer through Thirsday Windy 
Panhandle Highs SOs except 70s southwest Lows 30s Highs 
'niirsday60sand70s.

Port Arthur to Brownsville — Small craft advisory in effect. 
Northeast winds 10 to 15 knots through Thirsday Seas 3 to 5 feet

Extended
Friday Through Sunday
North Texas: Partly cloudy and warm. Highest temperatires 

in the 70s. Lowest temperatures in the 40s

South Texas: Above normal temperatires along with mostly 
(ky weather is expected through the weekend Highs will range 
from the 60s along the upper coast to the 80s in extreme south 
Texas. 70s elsewhere. Lows will be near 50 in the hill country. SOs 
and 60s elsewhere.

West Texas: Fair with a slight warming trend through 
Saturday Partly cloudy and cooler mainly northwest Saturday 
night and Sunday. Lows 35 Panhandle to SO southeast Friday 
night lowering to 28 to 46 Saturday night. Highs 62 Panhandle to 
72 southeast Friday and Saturday and 49 to 67 Sunday.

National weather

IM VmémíMi 
m  CkMftahrw.DM

A Storm pounded the coasts of Oregon and Northern California 
with gale force winds as snow squalls hit the shores of the 
eastern Great Lakes

Snow fell early today in the mountains inland from the coastal 
storm which flooded streets in Portland. Säern, Eugene, 
Medford and Grants Pass in Oregon. Several coastal riven were 

' at or approaching flood stage in sparsely populäed areas.
Polioe in Brookings in southwestern Oregon said some 

residents of the Riverbend mobile home park left their homes 
when the Chetco River spilled over its bonks.

Rain al|p reached through parts of New York, Pennsylvania 
andConnftticut.

Seminar 
set for
merchants

îSSfe

UNITED WAY. M elba M arcum , le f t , a d m in is t r a to r  o f P a m p a  N u r s in g  
Center, presents a  check for |7 5  from  th e  n u r s in g  c e n t e r  to  W a r r e n  F a th e r e e ,  
president of the United W ay board  o f d ir e c to r s .  T h e  d o n a tio n  b r in g s  th e  
United Way cam paign to $218,683, m o re  th a n  $24,000 in  e x c e s s  o f  th e  U n ited  
Way goal.

(S t a f f  P h o to )

Pampa exceeds campaign goal

Due to many requasts the 
Pang» Chamber of Commerce 
has been able to schedule a 
"Shoplifting S em inar" for 
Pangia merchanU and their 
employees.

•Hie seminar will be held on 
Ihursday, Ded^4, from 8 to 
10:30 a m., in the Meeting of the ;• 
Room of the Bonansa S teak / 
House. ■;

Polioe Chief J.J. Ryanan will /  
have Aims and demonstraUms 
to help evaluate shoplifting/ 
problems. In- attending the]-* 
seminar stores may be able to ' 
show more profit a t the end of/  
the Christmas season.

The cost of the seminar will ', 
be $3.50 per person with coffee- 
and ( k x ^ u t s  furnished for the 
partidpanU. There will be no 
pre-registration, however, it 
would be beneficial to the 
Chamber staff if you would call 
the office at 669-3241 as soon as 
po^U e and give the number of 
partknpants from your store. 
Registration fees will be taken 
at the doer as the partidpants
amve.

Although many Panhandle cities fell below 
their United Way goal, Pampans gave $24.783.80 
in excess of th d r goal, bringing the campaipi 
toUl to $218.683.80

United Way extended thanks to the residents of 
Pampa for their generousity and to the more 
than 200 volunteers who assisted in the

cuw ai0i.
A late donation of $75 was received Tuesday 

from Pampa Nursing Center. Mrs. Melba 
Marcum, administrator, said, “The agencies 
supported by the United Way are vitally 
important to all of us. We are proud to support 
their efforts.”

Sharing 
Is

Quake hits Iranian capital
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — An earthquake 

measuring 5.2 on the Richter scale hit an area on 
Iran's Caspian seacoast 120 miles northwest of 
Tehran Wednesday morning, the Pars news 
agency reported.

Ihe official Iranian agency said no reports of 
casualties or damage had been received yet.

Pars said the quake was felt in Tehran, but the 
tremor was not severe in the capital and there 
appeared to be no casualties there.

It said the quake occurred at 7:56 a m. (11:26

p.m. EST Tuesday), and the geophysics 
department of Tehran University reported the 
epicenter was in the vicinity of the town of 
Langerud. on the coast of the big inland sea

The Richter scale is a measure of ground 
motion as recorded on seismographs. An 
earthquake measuring 5 on the scale can cause 
considerable damage.

Ihe San Francisco earthquake of 1906. which 
occurred before the Richter scale was devised 
has been estimated at 8.3 on it.

Hostages discussed over lunch
ALGIERS. Algeria (AP) — Deputy Secretary of State Warren 

(Christopher and his high-level U.S. (felegation met at a “working 
lunch" today with Algerian Foreign Minister Mohamed Benyatda 
and other Algerian officials involved with the indirect negotiations 
to free the American hostages in Iran.

Ihe two delegitions met at in a restaurant at the Algiers Zoo, 
some IS miles from the capital. All outsiders were barred from the 
premises. It was the second meeting of the two groups since the 
Americans arrived early Tuesday.

Algeria has been acting as intermadsu'y in the stow-motion 
negotiations over Iran's four conditions for release of the 52 
hostages now held for almost 13 months.

Hie two delegations met for 4 hours Tuesday. Informed sources 
said Christopher submitted a detailed and documented explanabon 
of the American position and the Algerians asked some questions.

A further formal session was scheduled following the luncheon 
Christopher and his delegation were expected to fly back to 
Washington late today or early Thursday while the Algerians go to 
Iran with the American response.

Informed sources said Christopher told Benyahia on Tuesday 
why the Carter administration was inable to carry out two of the 
four Iranian conditions for releasing the Americans, who today 
were spending their 396th day in captivity.

These were Iran's demand that all legal claims against Iran be 
dropped and that the foreign assets of the late Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi be returned to Iran. The sotroes said Christopher 
explained that the Carter administration had no power to interfere 
with the courts or to seize assets not under U.S. jirisdiction.

However, the American reply suggested the United States might 
“assist" Iran in contesting the legal claims and in determining the 
whereabouts of at least some part of the shah'sfortune, the sources 
said.

During his visit to Algiers last nnonth, sources said Christopher 
told Benyahia the United States had no objection to meeting Iran’s 
othbr two conditions, a promise of non-interference in Iran's affairs 
and release of $8 billion in Iranian assets frozen in U.S. banks.

Hashemi Rafsanjani, speaker of Iran's Parliament, told a news 
conference in Algiers Nov. 19 thtf the United States had accepted 
all four conditions “ in principle” but nnust put them into effect 
before the hostages can be released.

Algeria is acting as go-between in the negotiations since U.S. and 
Iranian officials do not communicate directly with each other. 
Abdelkrim Gheraib and Redha Malek, Algeria's ambassadors in 
Tehran and Washington. participated in the talks with Christopher 
and were ready to carry the latest American position to Iran as 
soon as Benyahia ordered their departure.

Reporters in Washington asked State Department spokesman 
John R. Trattner whether Christopher carried a message advising 
the Iranians what they might expect from the U.S. government 
after Ronald Reagan is inaugurated on Jan. 20.

Trattner said Christopher carried no such message and he “has 
not gone and voi unteered this kind of a thesis to the Iranians as part 
of our clarification procedure. I think the Iranians and everybody 
else understand that an outgoing cannot commit an incornili 
administration to a course of action. That’s evident in the nature of 
the situation"

Jordan denies accepting
conditions set by Syria

AMMAN. Jordan (AP) — Jordan's information minister said 
today that King Hussein had not accepted Syria's conditions for 
ending the border crisis, denying earlier reports by Jordanian 
officials that Jordan had agreed to Syrian ternis for defusing 
tension between the two Arab states. . >.

Mediation efforts were still under way and Syria Was reported to 
have pulled back some of the troops it massif at the Jordanian 
border But Information Minister Adnan Abu Audeh told reporters: 
"Syria has submitted no conditions and the king has accepted 

none "
Ihe crisis had appeared to ease on reports that Jordan agreed to 

Syrian demands for a statement that Jordan was not aiding 
terrorists of the Moslem Brotherhood trying to oust the Syrian 
government of President Hafez Assad and that Jordan recognized 
the Palestine Liberation Organization as nepreserftative of the 
Palestinian people.

Syria pulled back some of the 50.000 troops it had concentrated on 
the Jordanian border when tension built up over conflicting 
positions the two countries have taken on the Iran-Iraq war and 
Syrian charges that Jordan aided the Moslem Brotherhood. Jordan 
sent 30.000 of its troops to the border and there was no word any of 
them had withdrawn.

Meanwhile. Prince Abdullah Bin Abdul-Aziz. the Saudi Arabian

deputy premier, flew to Damascus to continue his mediation 
efforts. He was reported carrying Jordan’s response to the Syrian 
conditions

Jordanian officials who did not wish to be identified, reported 
Hussein had accepted the Syrian demands, notii« that Hussan has 
denied the Syrian charges. Hussein has said he was “open to all 
reasonable suggestions for resolving this pointless crisis"

But in saying that Jordan had not bowed to the Syrian condtions, 
Abu Audeh told reporters: “Acceptance of the two Syrian 
conditions would signify that we accept the Syrian assumption that 
we are guilty of the false charges leveled against us."

Other sources said Hussein signaled Ms readiness to accept a 
settlement provided it was not taken as a Jordanian capitulation to 
Syrian demandsor an admission of the tnXh of the Syrian charges.

Political observers said the Syrian demands were a device for 
Assad to defuse the crisis he began last month without losing face.

The king already has denied publicly Syrian charges that Jordan 
tra ined and supplied Moslem Brotherhood terrorists who have been 
waging a campaign of bombing and assassinidion against Assad's 
regime in Syria. And the observers said he along with the other 
Arab chiefs of state accepted the PLO as sole representative of the 
Palestinian people at the 1976 Arab summit conference in Rabat.

Texan eyes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Roy 

P. Benavidez was a staff

honor
medal

sergeant in 1968 when he
volunteered to help rescue a 
12-man reconnaissance team
caught under heavy fire near 
LocNinhin Vietnam.

Knowing the reconnaissance

team members were dead or 
wounded. Benavidez jumped 
from a hovering helicopter and 

'ra n  75 m eters through a 
barrage of small arms fire to 
reach the team.

Benavidez killed several 
enemy soldiers and saved the 
Bves of eight men.____________

The time limit involved in 
Benavidez' being awarded the
medal expired several years 
ago. but Tuesday the House 
passed a bill intro^ced by Rep. 
Joe Wyatt, D-Corpus ChrisU,
waiving the time limit. The bill 
now goes to the Senate.

I P H E W . '  I  F I N A L L Y  
M A P E  I T . '

NOW THAT I'VE 
aiM B E P  UP THIS 
TALL TREE, I HAVEN'T 
60T A WORRY IN THE 

WORLP.'

EXCEPT, OP COURSE, 
CLIMMNE P O W N ...
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FAMILY WINNERS.A $50check from  th e  C h a m b e r  
of Commercce was aw arded  to  th e  w in n e rs  in th e  
C hristm as P a ra d e  F a m ily  D iv is io n .  S h o w n  
accepting are  winners from  left: T o m m y  B o w d e n . 
D ia n e  B o w d e n  a n d  D u s t y  B o w d e n .

(Staff Photo by D eb o rah  H e n d r ic k )

YOUNG WINNER. Six - yea r - old D a m ia n  C a te s ,  a t  r ig h t ,  le f t  
photo, receives a check for $15 as  w in n er o f th e  b e s t  d e c o r a te d  
bikes and motorbikes division of the S a n ta  e v e n in g  p a r a d e .  O th e r

winners in the division are . left photo , fro m  r ig h t ,  D a v id  B o lch , 
14; gndTom Parker The two rece iv ed  $10 a n d  $5 r e s p e c t iv e ly .

( S ta f f  P h o to )

C L A S S I C  C A R  
WINNERS.Accepting the 
Chamber of Commerce 
award plaques are  the 
winners in the Christmas 
p a ra d e  C la s s ic  C ar 
Division, from left: Terry 
Floyd - first place, Doile 
Douthit - second place, and 
Skeet Wagner - th ird  
place.

(Staff Photo by Deborah 
Hendrick)

AIR TAXI
# ^AA Approved
# Ambulance
# Freight
# Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

l W Cap Jolly 
665 1733

Mo| Virgil Aciifeld Ret 
669 9369

WINNERS GATHER TO ACCEPT A W A R D S .D isp la y in g  th e i r  f lo a t  a w a rd s  
are from left: Donald H oggat an d  L e s te r  L y n ch  f ro m  th e  F i r s t  F r e e  Will 
Baptist Church accepting a $50 ch e ck  fo r th e i r  f lo a t in th e  O rg a n iz a t io n a l  
Division; Louise F le tcher acce p tin g  th e  p la q u e  fo r f i r s t  p la c e  in the  
(Commercial Division: Bill Com bs of th e  K ey  C lu b  a n d  S te v e  V a u g h n  of the  
Downtown Top of Texas K iwanis C lub a c c e p t in g  a $25 c h e c k  for th i r d  p la c e  in 
the OrganizationalDivisiqrr

Shop Pampa 

for

Christmas toys

Iranian doctors licensed by Texas
AUSTIN (AP) — A state 

board voted 8-4 Tuesday to 
grant licenses to three Iranian 
doctors to practice medicine in 
Texas desp ite  difficulties 
arising from the closing of the 
US Embassy in Tehran and 
the taking of the American 
hostages.

The Texas State Board of 
Medical Examiners requires 
foreign doctors to have the 
signature of their medical 
schools' deans verified by the 
American consulate in their 
country’

"That is impossible because 
b a s ic a lly  th e  A m erican

Embassy is non-existent in 
Iran." said Dr. Ali Esfahani. an 
Iranian who has become an 
American citizen and practices 
cardiovascular surgery in Flint. 
Mich

Each of the three applicants 
is licensed to practice medicine 
in another state

Dr. Jack Welty urged his 
fellow board members to waive 
the verification requirement, 
but Dr. C arlos Godinez 
responded. "We don't know if 
these guys are who they say 
they are. We don't know if the 
dean who signed the signature 
(on the diploma-verification

form) is who he says he is."
Dr. James Winn, another 

board member, argued for the 
waiver, stating. "If we refuse, 
we're going to have to say why. 
Is it because of what the 
Iranians did over there or 
because this is an extremely 
valuable requirement 7''

Esfahani and Dr John 
Akhavan. a pediatrician from 
the Pittsburgh. Pa., area. sa|d 
their wives wanted to come to 
Texas because of its warmer 
climate

Dr. Manoochehr Khatami 
said he wanted to stay in Dallas 
where he is doing psychiatric

research at the University of 
Texas Health Science Center.

NOW
SNOWING

♦j C A P R I  Wu
Downtown Pompo 66S J94I

SHOWTIMtf
7;10-9;00

Aodk).
there \ras 

another movie.
OH,GOD!
BCX)KII

STARRING GEORGE BURNS

CINEMA III
C o ro n ad o  C en te r 665-7726 

Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.
3 Movie* Every Night 

Matinee* Saturday, Sunday

* l * * ^ o i

cybui

2131 Perryton Pkwy.
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6dS-8491
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"disc(ner the difference

48 HOUR 
Film Developing 
Or FREE FILM

Ftoll developing of 110,126 or 35mm Color Print Film (C-41 
process only) left before regular photo pick-up. Check
our store service schedule for details! _____^
(Excludes holidays)____________ _________________

12 Exposure Color Print Film Proceming
C-41 proce— only. 

O  m Coupon must accompany order 
H  Limit one roll with this coupon.

Offer expiree 12-7-80
90«

20 Expoeura Color Print Film Proceeelng 
jm  pm C-41 proctm  only.

Coupon must accompany order. 
Limit one roll with coupon.

Offer expiree 12-7-80

24 Expoeurc Color Print Film Proceeelng 
g \ m y  c-41 procem only.

M  Coupon must accompany order. 
Limit one roll with thn coupon. 

Offer expiree 12-7-80
90«

36 Expoeurc Color Print Film Proceeelng 
I C-41 proeam only.
| 0 #  Coupon must accompany order.

Litnil one roll with this coupon. 
Offer expiree 12-7-80

Jot-4 Memory Album P ege  
r n c e  WKh every rot of Color Prim Rkn (C-41

process only) left for developing end printing.

Film Developing Guarantee
Aleo wW print every printable picture you take. Wxj must be compleMy 
aattsied with your picluree. If not we wNf reprint them... or refund your
money Sknply return your ptoturee, sHdes ot movies with your proof gf 
purcheee, wNhln 30 deye.

Henni f  •.m. m f  pm.

TlwiikM
wily • moCton ptetHrtt

NHwniBKSiE im iiw fnciR m< » « N im  M mMm «m
a f j * i a W r | m

Show* 7:20 and 9:30; Matiner 2:00 Sun..

“Coal Miner’s 
Daughter’is an 
achievement 
in American

yyC in e m a .
Richard (ìrenier. 
('«tsmitpolitan M te a tin «

AUNIVKkSALHCTlIRE
Í mo uNmcRSAL ovt stuoos nc ALLMGHTSnSEffVfO

Show* 7:10 and'9:10; Matinee 2:10 Sun.

WALT DISNEY

DOUBLE FEATURE 
AT ONE PRICE

Two worlds of Disney fantasy
. . .  a 70mm stereo sensation!

SHOW  
STA RTS  
7:00 p.m .

SMeweert me wm Oee«aeen Oe nt
» r f im r a t o r *

TnnmAMii^

WALT DISKEYS

Sleeping
3EAUTy

Cittì» «ak llkmeyfl tef ini fWramd kf MIIKMA VWTA
tie m u w m n N n i M r

Sunday Matinee: 2:00 p.m.

• ••«»• 9*G*Ml M TIM Cmi C»I» CttiUM"?

STEVE MARTIN
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(Th0 Pampa Neurs
EVf « STRIVING K M  TOP O' TEXAS 

TO I E  AN EVEN BETTER PU CE TO UVE

Lot Poac* Bogin With Me
Ttih nowipapor-ii dodkotod to twrniiliing information to ovr roodon lo that 

I thoy con bottor promoto and prototvo thoir own froodom and oncourogo othort to 
Imo it$ bloMing. For only whon man undorttondt froodom ond it froo to control 
ihimMlf and oil ho pottottot con ho dovolop to hit utmott copabilitiot.

Wo boliovo that all mon oro o<|wally ondowod by thoir Croator, and not by a 
J govornmont, with tho right to toko moral action to proMrvo thoir lifo and propor^ 
Land tocuro moro froodom and koop it for thomMivot and othort.

To ditchorgo thit rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho botl of thoir ability, mutt 
ondorttond ond apply to daily living the groat moral guide exprottod in tho 
Covoting Commandment.

(Addrott all communicotioni to Tho Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 3198, Pompa, Toxot 79065. Lottort to tho editor thould bo tignod and 
nomot will bo withhold upon roquott.

(Pormittion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any oditorialt 
originated by Tho Newt and appearing in thoMcolumnt, providing proper credit 
it given.)

onNKMinua
Authentic spy story

The good ole boys 
are costing plenty

arow

Lessons learned in foreign policy

If you have tightened your belt and find it difficult to have enough funds to 
complete buying all that s on your grocery list, you ought to take a look at 
who's not worrying about that — the US Congress

That outfit is squandering your dol la rs
Tax Foundation reported the cost of Congress has  reached  $13 billion th is 

year, and the share of one U S Senator in all tha t big spending is now $2 4 
million a year

You get the feeling that your friendly senator — we have two of them  in 
Texas, just like other .states do — may be a good ole boy. but is he w orth $2.4 
million'’

We want to put it this way Those fellows are  doing a job for us. som etim es, 
and that is a thing for which many of them receive little thanks, all too often; 
bul now that we've expressed our appreciation for w hatever good they have 
done and are doing for us, we would like to add th a t the share  of one good ole 
boy representing us in the House, out of that big $1 3 billion, is $745 thousand  a 
year. You sort of get the feeling that instea'd of doing a g rea t job for us, th a t ole 
boy is doing a job on us

Here's what the Tax Foundation reported
"Be glad you're not getting all the governm ent you 're  paying for, the late 

Will Rogers is supposed to have quipped However m uch governm en t they 're  
getting, U,S taxpayers are paying a g reat dea l for it, acco rd ing  to Tax 
fouidation economists The cost of operating the L egislative B ranch  of the 
Flederal government in 1980, they report, w ill top $1 billion for the th ird  y ea r in

By George Morelia
The election of a new president is agood 

time to review what we have learned from 
the fdur years' leadership of a president 
who tried some new approaches to U,S. 
foreign policy

L eadership of the free Western 
industrialised world was thrust on the 
United States only since World War II, Our 
allies should be to lerant of U.S. 
performance We are learning, albeit 
slowly.

The following are ten lessons we should 
have learned from President Carter's 
administration:

1, Military strength comes first. This 
administration's attempt to reduce arms 
spending to encourage the U S S R, to do 
likewise was a total failure. While we have 
pursued a policy of detente, U.S. military 
spending ha s plunged to less than S percent 
of gross natkmat product while Soviet 
spending roars along at over 13 perceit, 
nearly doubling in absolute terms since 
1963.

2. Effective foreign policy needs a strong 
domestic economy. The funds required for 
a strengthened defense and for anything 
else for that matter depend on U.S. 
productivity Removing restraints on that 
productivity and lowering inflation are the 
first order of business for the new 
administration The strength of the U.S. 
dollar against other currencies is one 
barometer indicating whether U.S. allies

have confidence in the U.S. economy and 
free world leadership

3 Human rig h ts  cannot be the 
centerpiece for U.S. foreign policy. Other 
national security goals are sometimes 
more important than human rights in key 
countries. For eum ple. Carter's pursuit of 
human rights goals, rather than reforming 
the Shah, may have accelerated his 
demise. Poor intelligence left the U.S. 
without viable alternative leadership to 
support.

4. Let's return to a single secretary of 
state. Carter, Ford and Nixon ha veall used 
the national security council assistant as a 
negotiator - spokesman - advisor in foreign 
affairs.  ̂This has caused confusion for 
enemies, friends and the U.S. public. 
Brzezinski's views have differed from 
those of the Secretary of State, even 
causing Vance's resignation over the 
abortive hostage rescue attempt. President 
Reagan could rectify this by appomting a 
strong Secretary of State and'restoring the 
National Security Council assistant's role
10 a behind - the • scenes coordinator.

5. We must reduce dependence on foreign
011 Our foreign policy is hostage to U.S. 
dependence of OPEC oil and a cut - off of 
Persian Guff oil could be extrennely 
serious We must accelerate rewards for 
domestic production of all forms of energy 
to restore freedom of action. Reduced U.S. 
demand for OPEC oil and a leveling off or 
reduction in world oil prices would do more

for the Third World countries than foreigi 
aid.

6. U.S. foreign aid policy should be bi • 
partisan. Cirrent U.S. foreign problems 
are too urgent for business - as - usual. 
President Reagan should use all former 
presidents, including Carter, to help 
resolve key world problems. Bi • partisan 
foreipi policy statesmen are sorely needed 
inthe Senate and the House.

7. Our allies deserve closer consultation. 
We have too often acted first and informed 
our friends later. They have more stake in 
Ptfsian Gulf oil than wedo We need todoa 
better job in identifying the congruence in 
oir interests.

8. Our word should not be lightly given. 
Nothing can erode confidence in U.S. 
leadership faster than going back on ou* 
word. We should not say "Soviet brigades 
in CiiM will not be tolerated." unless we 
are prepared to do something about it. 
Similarly, we should not have misled the 
Germans about deployment of the neutron 
bomb.

9. U.S. power should be used to enhance 
national security interests. The U.S. cannot 
be policeman to the world and get inwived 
in every dispute or conflict. However, since 
Vietnam we may have gone too far in the 
o th e r  d i r e c t i o n .  T h e  C a r te r  
administration's inaction seems to be 
baaed on a feeling that it is immoral to use 
U.S. power Given our world position, it is 
folly not to use power to advance our

taitetests -  hopefully on a careful, selective

10. The public must understand foreiffi 
policy goals. Long • term punuit of 
national objectives requires public 
understanding. The new administration 
through the sUte department should 
articulate better both a  world view and 
what we are working towards in our foreign 
policy.

George MarotU. senior research fellow 
at Stanford's Hoover Institution on War. 
Revolution and Peace, served on the staff 
of the National Security Council, the 
Department of SUIe and Defense, and the 
Agency for International Development.

Letter to the editor

^ T t a  W0I2TH 5T?M2-Te(jE(3ZAA/v
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Most of what we know about sp ie s  an d  sp y in g  c o m e s  f ro m  f ic t io n  —
I Ian Flem ing's rom anticized J a m e s  B ond o r  th e  m o re  c r e d ib le  
characters in the w orks of John Le C a rre  a n d  G r a h a m  G re e n e .  S in ce  

ksecrecy is the nam e of the gam e, a u th e n tic  s p y  s to r ie s  a r e  r e la t iv e ly  
(rare.

But we have just hea rd  one — or p a r t  of o n e  — w ith  th e  a r r e s t  of 
Iformer CIA agent DAvid H. B a rn e tt fo r s e llin g  s e c r e t s  to  th e  R u s s ia n s .  
I'llie Justice D epartm ent has let B a rn e tt  p le a d  g u ilty  to  on e  c h a r g e  of 
lespionage to avoid a tr ia l on the m u ltip le  c h a r g e s  th a t  c o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  
Iflled

This will avoid revelations in c o u r t  w h ich  c o u ld  c o m p o u n d  th e  
I damage already done to U.S in te llig en ce  o p e r a t io n s .

Barnett is said to have given th e  S oviet K G B  d e ta i l s  of "n u m e ro u s  " 
[ operations by the C entral In telligence A gency  a n d  to  h a v e  e x p o s e d  the  
ii^ n ti t ie s  of at least 30 covert CIA a g e n ts .  H e f a c e s  a m a x im u m  
[ sentence of life im prisonm ent.

In the real world, as in fiction, th e re  a r e  ' d o u b le  a g e n t s , "  a n d  one 
aspect of the B arnett case should  be a s  d is c o n c e r t in g  to  th e  U .S.

; Congress as it is to the C entral In te llig e n c e  A g en c y  B a r n e t t ,  w ho h a d  
been working in recent y ea rs  a s  a p a r t  - t im e  em  p lo y e e  of th e  C IA , w a s  
urged by his Soviet con tac ts to  try  to g e t  c lo s e r  to  s o u r c e s  of U .S. 

1 intelligence inform ation — by h iring  on a s  a s ta f f  m em  b e r  of th e  H o u se  
[ or Senate intelligence com m ittees

He wasn t hired, but the KGB o b v io u s ly  re c o g n iz e s  th a t  th e  
f congressional dem and for m ore o v e rs ig h t of s e c r e t  in te l l ig e n c e  w o rk  — 
a  legacy of the V ietnam  and W a te rg a te  t r a u m a s  — h a s  c r e a te d  new  
opportunities for espionage This w as one of th e  w a r n in g s  is s u e d  by 
U.S. intelligence agencies when C o n g ress  v o te d  in 1974 to in v o lv e  e ig h t 
different com m ittees in oversigh t of c o v e r t o p e r a t io n s .

That mistake is only now being re c tif ie d . A b ill ju s t  s ig n e d  by th e  
president backs off from  the re c k le ss  r e a c t io n  of 1974 a n d  l im its  
oversight responsibility to one c o m m itte e  in e a c h  h o u se  of C o n g re s s . 
Moscow s instructions to double - a g e n t B a rn e t t  a r e  a r e m in d e r  th a t  
having too many intelligence w atch d o g s c a n  be a s  d a n g e r o u s  a s  not 
having enough

Salute the home-front missionary

11} i 'n u l  i tu r v v y

Politically. American is coming home. 
Philosophically, the move is from left to 

right
But there is a related movement of 

perhaps greater significance from a 
“social gospel" to a “spiritual gospel."

For decades our nation's elected 
leadership has worshipped at the shrine of 
a "social gospel " The three messiahsof 
that gospel were education, science and 
politics.

We were told that if we would feed and 
finance these three they would guarantee 
heavoi on earth ’

ITiis assumed that men are animals: 
feed them, clothe them, shelter and 
entertain them and they will be healthy, 
happy and productive.

Instead, they became fat and lazy, smart 
and miserable.

Now if the moral majority in our nation 
wants a worthy challenge it should l)e to re - 
teach the spiritual gospel.

It will be less inspiring for missionaries 
who prefer exotic outposts, but the urgent 
need is for the moral, social, cultural and 
economic regeneration of our own nation

America's missionaries have preferred 
preaching and teaching on faraway islands 
and in remote jungles to the neglect of the 
asphalt jungles in our own cities.

Seminary graduates prefer world travel.
Foreign cultures are exotic, romantic.
The prospective missionary is willing to 

tolerate poor living conditions in a foreign 
situation, is proud to have his parents and 
in - laws visit his deprivation in the bush.

A new foreign policy

"The tab for the Senate, the House of R epresen tatives, and re la ted  agencies 
first broke the $1 billion mark in 1978 when the L egislative B ranch  cost 
taxpayers $105 billion Tax Foundation resea rch e rs  had cau tioned  abou t the 
exptoding costs of supporting the Federal leg isla to rs in 1976. when the 
Foundation published The Legislative Branch - the N ext Billion Dollar 
Bureaucracy "

"Preliminary figures for fiscal year 1980 show th a t ta x p a y e rs  will shell out 
over $1.3 billion to finance Congress Of th is, about $627 m illion will be 
appropriated for the Senate, the House and joint ac tiv itie s  of the two leg isla tive 
bodies The remaining $702 million will go for a broad range  of su p p o rt 
j^encies as indicated on the accompanying table

"Thegrowth in the cost of running the U S Senate has g rea tly  ou tpaced  th a t 
for the lower chamber, jumping nearly tenfold from 1960. when the S enate  cost 
only $25 2 million, to almost $242 million in 1980. an av e rag e  of $2.4 m illion per 
U.S. Senator, Paying, quartering, and providing s ta ff  and support s e rv iie s  for 
the 435 members of the House comes to juat under $324 m illion, ab o u t |745 
thousand per Representative, and an eight • fold increase  over th e  p ast two 
decHles

"’RTith two exceptions, the budgets of the legisla tive agencies also  show a 
Aeady upward trend over the years. Declines have been reg is te red  since 1975 
in the budgets for the Cost • Accounting S tandards B oard (from  $1.39 m illion to 
$l.amillioni and the Government P rinting Office (from  $121.4 m illion to $111.7 
nillioni. The BoUnic Garden, charged, am ong o ther th in g s , with provided 
lifislators with potted plants and furnisheing fresh  • cu t flow ers for 
Congressional functions, cost m we than $1.5 m illion in fisca l 1980, m ak ing  a 
bunch of senatorial posies nearly five lim es m ore expensive  th is y e a r  th an  in
m o '

By Anthony Harrigan 
When Ronald Reagan is inaugurated, his 

Secretary of State will face a mammoth 
task of reconstruction American forei^ 
policy has been ruinous in almost every 
part of the world.

The new Secretary of State would do well 
to begin the reconstruction in the Western 
Hemisphere In the past year. Central 
America began a slide into Cuban - style 
communism Pressure should be applied 
immediately to return Nicaragua to the 
f re e  w o rld  s id e  The R eagan 
administration also should send a signal to 
the Guatemalan government that it favors 
vigorous efforts to halt leftist advances 
Indeed this signal should be sent 
throughout Latin America 

Chile. Argentina. Brazil and other key 
Latin countries should be regarded once 
again as good neighbors. The Human 
Rights Office in the State Dept., which has 
been a center of ideological warfare 
against friends in this hemisphere, should 
be closed Authentic defense of human 
rights is something apart from the pro - 
Left bias of that office.

Brazil, the giant of South America, 
should be brought back into the inter > 
American defense system The United 
States should endeavor to help the 
Brazilians gain the nuclear power 
capabilities needed by that nation, which is 
so dependent on imported oil 

The Carter administration's harassment 
of Chile should be stopped forthwith. With 
American help and understanding, the 
return to civilian rule in Chile is likely to be 
accelerated

President Reagan should reverse the 
Carter administration's attempt to tunt 
friends of the United States into pariah 
nations For example, the United States 
should endeavor to improve relations with 

'  the Republic of South Africa, which is the 
minerto treastre house of the African

continent The United States would be wise 
to sell maritime patrol planes and naval 
equipment to South Africa in exchange for 
the right to use South African naval and air 
bases in emergencies

In Europe, the new President would do 
well to take a much tougher line with 
America's NATO allies, insisting that they 
assume a larger part of the financial costs 
of the alliance and that they support 
defensive naval operations in the Persian 
Gulf and other distant crisis areas

The Reagan adm inistration, while 
settling disputes in Latin America, should 
work hard at improving relations with 
America's nextdoor neighbors. Mexico and 
Canada. The former is a time bomb on our 
nabonal doorstep. President Carter paid no 
attention to Mexican relations after his 
initial, disastrous visit. Immigration and 
oil are the key issues between the two 
countries. The Mexicans feel neglected, 
and understandably so.

Canada is taken for granted -  a very 
dangerous approach, especially at a time 
when the Confederation is in the midst of a 
constitutional controversy The United 
Slates depends heavily on the resources 
and understanding of its northern 
neighbor

Relations with Japan pose great 
problems. The Japanese have enjoyed a 
free ride in terms of defense for many 
years, while their guided and directed 
industries penetrate the U.S. maricet. 
Again, the Reagan administration ought to 
lake a very firm position and insist on 
b e tte r defehsa a rran g em en ts  and 
improved trade terms

These are only a few of the foreign policy 
issues that P resident Reagan must 
address Obviously, a completely new team 
is needed at State A new world view is 
essential, a view that embodies greater 
realism and more determinatian to protect 
America's strategic interests.

Dear Editor.
I have lived in Pampa for almost two and 

a half years. The most impressive quality 
of oir town is the concern of its people for 
others. This is evidenced by the letter you 
printed from Linda A. Davis on Dec. 2. 
about the lady and children she picked up 
who were stranded in Pan^a. She was 
concerned because "The Salvation Army 
refused ALL help." Every story like this 
has two sides

When I was contacted by the lady who 
was stranded, she told me she had left her 
home in Oklahoma City to visit friends in 
Pampa. When she an ivid here, she found 
her friends no longer lued here She took 
her children and went to a movie while 
waiting on a bus. While at the theatre, she 
lost her purse and all her money. When she 
left the theatre, she did not know where to 
go or what to do. That is when Linda Davis 
found her.

I explained to the stranded lady when she 
called me at home that we have made 
arrangements with the Pampa Police 
Department to take care of problems like 
this when our office is closed. They would 
find arrangements for her at a local motel 
for the night. I asked her to contact me the 
next morning, after she had rested, about 
bus tickets back to Oklahoma City. She 
assured me that the lady she was with 
would take her to the police station I never 
heard from her again. It is obyious that 
what I told her and what she told Linda 
Davis are not the same.

The Salvation Army in Pampa does not 
have a lod ;e to house people for a night's 
sleep. It would be too expensive to operate 
with the light transient traffic in Pampa. 
When we put someone up for the night, it 
must be in a local motel. We are only able 
to give a night's lodging if a room is 
available. We will make every effort to find 
a room. As for putting someone in oir 
building for the night, this cannot be done 
because of insurance restrictions, due to 
the large possibilities of theft or personal 
injiry. I have not talked to any other 
pastors about this, but I seriously doubt if 
any responsible church would allow anyone 
to walk in off the street and spend a night in 
thár church unless they had taken the 
proper precautions and had the proper 
facilities.

Whenever the Salvation Army or any

The slides he brings back fascinate and 
enthrall the stay - at - homes. Dollars flow 
readily to such ministries.

It will be less an ego trip for the 
homef ront missionary

Any slides hemight bring home from city 
slums would tend to depress.

There are no cobra skins, no elephant 
tusks, no flint - tipped spears to show - and - 
tell

The skid - row missionary, at home or on 
station, is without status, is more pitied 
than applauded.

And usually is in much more physical 
danger

Yet the apostle Paul always went to the 
cities, exp^ ing  his ministry to expand 
from there. He went to Athens, to Rome ~ 
even when it meant to be imprisoned 
among the servants of the emperor.

When Jonah knew that the time was short 
he rushed to Nineveh, the capital of 
Assyria, to warn the most people first

We’ll have to try to learn to salute and 
support the homefront missionary.

He will try to take the do - unto ■ others 
gospel into the midst of our own unwashed, 
unprincipled, undisciplined natives.

If he succeeds, we might again become a 
lighthouse for the world.

( C l  1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

other agency provides transportation for 
someone there are requirements that 
should be met These basically are that 
there must be a home or job waiting and 
the need for the transportation must be 
valid. lYansportation must not be given 
just to get someone out of Pampa There 
can be many legal problems involved when 
someone is sent to another place with no 
means of support.

I felt that this lady was tired, upset and 
scared after what had happened to her and 
that a good night's rest for her and her 
children would help very much. On Monday 
morning we could work out a solution to her 
problem when she was rested. She never 
contacted me

The Salvation Army did not refuse to help 
her. She refused the help the Salvation 
Army offered.

Linda Davis says she will question what 
the Salvation Army does with the money it 
receives. If she or anyone else has any 
()uestions about where their money goes, 
they should feel free to contact me. Ilie 
Salvation Army has nothing to hide.

The Salvation Army believes and 
practices that helping others is a part of the 
nnnistry of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. As 
the head of the Salvation Army in Pampa. 
it is my responsibility to do this to the best 
of my ability The Salvation Army has been 
serving Pampa since 1929. We will continue 
to serve as long as there is need for ou" 
services.

May God bless you.
Sincerely.
Lt. David P Craddock
Commanding Officer
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Millionaire files 
$100 million suit 
claiming slander

HOUSTON (AP) — A Houston millionaire contends he has 
l*«n slandered by the courtroom statements of lawyers for his 
former mistress and has filed a tlOO million suit against 
attorneys Percy Foreman. Dick DeGuerin and their law firm.

Richard Minns. SI. filed the suit Tuesday in state district coirt 
claiming the attorneys had slandered him as part of their 
defense of Barbra Piotrowski. a 27-year-dd California model.

Ms Piotrowski. who has been charged with felony theft for 
allegedly stealing $200.000 in property from Minns' townhouse. 
was shot four times outside a Houston doughnut shop on Oct. 20 
and left partially paralyzed.

Two men. Nathaniel Ivery and Patrick Steen, both of 
Riverside. Calif., have been indicted on charges of attempted 
murder in connection with the shooting 

Minns clauned m the suit that DeGuerin embarked on a 
campaign to “destroy" Minns publically, pyschologically and 
financially by “spreading false infonnation and lies “

The suit alleges that DeGuerin accused Minns of "hiring the 
assassins" to fire upon Ms. Piotrowski and that DeGuerin used 
the courtroom to make statements to shield himself from 
actions of slander inder the cover of judicial immunity.

Minns. 51. has not been questioned or accused by any law 
enforcement officer or member of the district attorney's office 
in connection with the shooting Minns said in the suit.

Foreman was included in the suit because he is parbier in the 
same law firm with DeGuerin 

Neither DeGuerin or Foreman would comment on the suit 
The suit also claims that DeGuerin caused the "libelous, 

inflammatory and sensational material" to become known to 
the press and that information spread “like an inferno of 
sensational and irrational hate" across the nation

Officer shoots woman 
during arrest attempt

Disgruntled artist 
disrupts art meet

FORT WORTH. T eias 
(API — A disgruntled local 
artist, unable to get a show in 
Ms hometown, broke up a 
meeting at the Fort Worth 
Art Museum by threatening 
the crowd with a jug of 
gasoline and what looked 
like a pistol, witnesses told 
pdios.

The man, identified by 
neighbors and fellow artists 
as Bill McLean. 51, entered 
the museum auditorium 
about 20 minutes after the 
start of a Tuesday night 
panel discussion. Museum 
officials told officers there 
were approxim ately 150 
artists and gallery owners in 
attendance.

McLean, witnesses said, 
slowly walked to the front of

the room and pulled a gallon 
jug filled with gasoline out of 
a large, red rucksack he 
carried. He loudly declared 
th a t  he th o u g h t th e  
diacutsion was nonsense and 
when a spectator grabbed 
for the jug of gas, McLean 
pulled wiwt appeared to be a 
pistol out of the sack and 
said. “If you do that. I'll 
level you." police were told.

Whm McLean produced 
two glass jars stoppered with 
cotton and filled with a clear 
liquid, the crowd began to 
rush toward the exits, 
witnesses said. Two people 
fell but nobody was injured, 
police said later.

McLean was booked for 
investigation of making a 
terroristic threat and spent 
the night in city jail

PAMFA NIWS *.

Novelist dies 
from gunshot

PARIS <AP| — Despondent over the death of ex-wife 
Seberg, French novelist RomainGarydiedofaguiMhotinthel 
apparently a suicide.

The body of the 6S-year-old writer was found in his apar 
the Left Bank Tuesday with one bullet wound in the head, | 
said.

Close friends said Gary had been depressed since the discove 
MissSeberg's body in the trunk of her car on Sept. 1 .1171. Mt 
examiners said the 44-year-old actress died of a combinati 
alcohol and barbiturates.

Gary charged Miss Seberg was driven to suicide as a result 
news item planted by the FBI in 1970 saying the blonde. lowaj 
film star was pregnant by a member of the American 
Panther Party.

The FBI later released a memorandum showing that the] 
Angeles office of the bureau suggested planting such a story

.T H E  S A k /lfM O  P L A C E

< ^ a r; b e r i ^  p ie  ( fe e , 

p i( t  t l( e jie .y M ic i§ lg if ls  f i »  ' n ie r

LUBBOCK. Texas (A P t— An 
off-duty police officers says he 
shot a Lubbock woman to death 
after she pulled a pistol from 
her coal and threatened to 
"blow his head off" for trying to 
arrest her son.

Vannoy Dotton. 39, was shot 
once in the chest. She was 
pronounced dead at Lubbock 
General Hospital shortly after 
the Tuesday night shooting, said 
police information officer Bill 
Morgan

Mark K irkpatrick. 27. a 
two-year veteran of the force, 
said he shot the woman after 
she pulled a loaded .22 caliber 
pistol from her coat and tried to 
point it at him during a 
struggle

Police said Kirkpatrick, who 
was working at his off-duty job 
at a Lubbock supermarket, had 
taken the woman's son to a 
storage room, questioned him 
and placed him under arrest for 
criminal trespass Kirkpatrick 
then requested an on-duty 
officer to transport the man to 
dtyjail.

Kirkpatrick said while he was 
talking to the man. the wofnan 
came into the room and 
demanded her son be freed. He 
said when he tried to explain 
while her son had been arrested 
the woman became angry and 
began hitting him on the head 
with a broken ashtray

Witnesses told police the man 
took the ash tray away from his 
mother, but she continued to 
battle with the officer

Kirkpatrick said during the

Two sought 
in robbery, 
rape spree

TYLER.^Texas (APi — Two 
men who wear ski masks and 

 ̂ brandish pistols are being 
sought in connection with four 
rape-robberies th a t  have 
occurred over a four-week 

' period, officials say
The attacks, which Tyler 

police and Smith County 
Sheriff's investigators say 
began Nov 7 with the abduction 
and rape of a Franskton 
woman, were tied together by 
law officers after a man and a 
woman were abducted Sunday.

"There are similar patterns 
in all the ca se s ,"  Tyler 
Detective Capt Bob Bond said 
"We are working jointly with 
the sheriff's office, pooling our 
information to see if the 
suspects are going to be the 
same
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struggle he saw the woman 
draw a small pistol from her 
coat pocket and try to aim it at 
him.\He said he stepped back, 
drew his service revolver and 
shot the woman.

Police said at least three 
em p lo y es  w itnessed  the 
incident. An autopsy has been 
ordered and District Attorney 
John .Monford said the incident 
will probably be referred to a 
grand jury
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PARKING

SALE

$149
OrsKofully styiod cKCont choirs odd 
punctuation plus to any room in  your
lwnio.r, Porfoct for convorioTlon

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932

vefBotien ppewM Of
they  fMrtwre nvlK

AébmtoW1BVI vfwi n o i
wWtwWt lÔ VICB III m  8010 8OÌOT80

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. PHONE 665-1623
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egligence case against welfare worker dropped
 ̂PASO IAPI — Welfare workers formerly accused of criminal 

ect in an alleged child abuse death say they want a new law 
npting' state employees from criminal prosecution in such 
s.
dictments against three Department of Human Resources 

| |k m  were thrown out Tuesday by State District Judge Edwin 
l^hier The workers had been a c c t i^  of neglect m the case of a 
Iw  girl who died at home nine months after a child abuse 
litigation
1 tie three defendants. Charles Gembinski J r . director of the 

welfare department here: Kay Helton, a department

supervisor; and Ophelia Tse, a caseworker, had been scheduled to 
goontrial Jan. S.

Hellon. SI. said he was glad the case was thrown out. but “1 
woukfai't want to think this could happen to me again next month, or 
next year. We're looking for legislation to be introduced in the 
coming session that would protect state workers acting in good 
faith from being criminally indicted for the actions of their 
clients."

Gembmski. 34. said he was relieved “more than you can know" 
but added. "I was pretty confident” of the outcome had the case 
gone to trial.

“I had thoughts about it, but I'm not (putting.” he said.
Mrs. Tse was not available for comrnem.
Attorneys for the three had filed motions for dismissal last week, 

arguing the indictments were not speciflc and did not comply with 
“constitutional notions of due process.” Berliner granted the 
motions without comment.

The three workers were arraigned in September on three 
IS^nunl indictments accusing them of neglect for failing to remove 
14-month-old Angelica Priego from her parents

The girl was hospitalized in September 1979 with scalded 
buttocks Child abuse charges were filed against her mother, but

were later dropped Welfare workers investigated the case and 
decided to let the girl remain with her parents 

TTie youngster died June 23. t
Medical Examiner Juan Contin said the child had broises on her 

head, chest and abdoitien. was undernourished and had ctMs on her 
body, but he said the exact cause of death could not be detemuned.

The girl's mother, Virginia Priego. 21. told police her baby muA 
had suffocated under a blanket. New charges of chUd abuse were 
filed against her. and the case is pending 

Assistant District Attorney Wilham Moody said no effort would 
be made to re indict the welfare workers.

f Farmer fails, actor may star in peanut
ffASHI.NGTON lAPi — The only country in the world with a 
Imit farmer at its helm is on the verge of a peanut famine 

j fJtd it may take Ronald Reagan, an actor to whom peanuts are 
t peanuts, to bail out the peanut industry and save the day. 
n a nutshell, here's the problem:
tecause of drought in Georgia and searing heat in other 

I^Ut-growing regions, farmers harvested only about half as 
ny peanuts this summer as the country needs

But a Depression-era law. pushed through by agricultural 
interests, limits imports of peanuts to 1.7 milHon pounds — little 
more than a thousandth of what Americans eat.

The result: food manufacturers are paying up to four times last 
year's prices for American-grown nuts, and still can't get all they 
need.

The price of peanuts, peanut butter and candy made with peanuts 
is expected to shoot up early in 1981

And still the shortage is so severe that manufacturers of peanut 
foodsarecurtailing production.

Planters Peanuts laid off 500 of its 2.000 employees at Suffolk. 
Va.. and the maker of Brach brand candy says it h ^  only 4 percent 
of the peanuts it will need over the next 10 nxmths Brach halted 
production of candies containing peanuts, laid off 150 workers and 
stands to lose $40 million in sales.

Trade sources say President Carter may act in a day or so to

bring temporary relief, but it probably will be up to Reagan to 
Ax»iHp whether Americans will eat their usual quantities of peanuts 
next year.

Opposiiion came from some Virginia and Georgia peanut 
growers — and presumably from warehousers who haven't sold 
their supplies yet and stand to profit with every rise in the price.

Even if the ITC acts fast, it cannot get a recommendation to the 
White House until Jan 13. a week beforeCarter leaves.

Vames in the news
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AF'i — Miss Alaska, forbidden to 

lake public appearances last month when her weight crept up 
b 139' I pounds, is ready to take up the burdens of the crown 
gain
Sandra l.ashbruok now tips the scales at 133. and the Miss 

ilaska Scholarship Pageant board meml*rs lifted the 
{•sppearanccs ban

The pageant's executive director. Carol Beck had said .Miss 
I ^aska also had an attitude problem, and told Miss Ijishbrook to 

thange her attitude and lose ^ eight 
Miss Lashbrook said she was “pretty meek " in some of her 

I jlealings with the pageant board
1 “When I got angry and said what I felt, then I had an attitude 

, problem " she said “ I don't think I have an attitude problem " 
What she does have is a financial problem, said Miss 

lashbrook  She depends on fees for official appearances for her
ncome.

HOLLYWOOD (APi — British actress Juliet Mills married an 
ior 18 years her junior in a chilly dawn ceremony on a Malibu 

^iluff overlooking the Pacific Ocean 
Miss Mills. 39. married 2I-year-old Max Caulfield on Tuesday 

Inaprivate. 6;30a.m ceremony 
They met this year while playing leading roles in a theatrical 

production of “The Elephant Man ' They are now appearing in 
iStephen Poliakoff play. “Hitting Town. " in West Hollywcxid 

Miss Mills, daughter of actor Sir John .Mills and sister of 
[Jactress Hayley Mills, said her family approved of the marriage

U.NITED NATIONS i APi — Liv L’llmann. the U N Children's 
iFund's first woman goodwill ambas.sador. plans to visit drought 

livictimsand war refugees in the Horn of .Africa 
| l  The Norwegian-born actress wants to look into the needs ol

children and mothers who are victims of a drought and the 
' Somali-Ethiopian war in the Ogaden Desert, so she can tell the 
j world about them 
« -------
, PURVIS. .VIiss lAPi — Mississippi's govemsor. worried
about education problems in his stale, got a good look at school 

f conditions when he taught three classes at rural Oak Grove High 
School

, Gov. William Winter, who said he would teach at several 
schools across the state this month, ran cla.s.ses in U S history 
and U S and state governmeni on Tuesday
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Save Energy 
Summer & Winter 

5 YEAR
Motor Warranty 
on PFD series
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CEILING FANS
•  Cut Wint*r Heating Costs
•  Cut Summer Cooling Costs
•  Come By B See Today
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Shop Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 
10 A.M . to 8  P.M.

Save 20% ond More on Our Entire 
Stock Ladies Coats and Jackets All 
From Regular Stock.

SAVE ON
r i l JUNIOR 

RABBIT JACKETS
Í W

Now is the time to get that rabbit 
jacket you've been wanting at a 
very special price. Our pieced 
rabbit strollers are available in a 
variety of colors. A great Christ
mas gift idea for that special jun
ior.

Reg. 100.00

NOW!

|90

Sizes S,M ,L

ki'l,
Sale! Save 20%

/ '
On

Entire Stock of
Handsome Genuine Leathers.

Ladies Long Leather coats. 
Reg. 140.00 to 340.00

Entire Stock: Ladies Coats 20% Off!
Our fabulous groups of untrimmed and fur trimmed coots and jod^ets.

Z O 8 0
Reg. 86.00 to 320.00 ......................................Sole U O  to

Special Group ..............................................................................^ O FF
Reg. 80.00 to 198.00 . . . .  ...............  Sale: to 9 9 ° °

Sale 112.00 to 272.00 
Assorted Styles and colors.

Ladies Jackets and Blazers. 
Assorted colors and styles in
Smooth Leather

Reg. 135.00 
to 170.00 .. 108°° „ 136°°

Splurge in a procticol woy-invest in the reol thing, 
leather.

Use Your Dunlaps Charge («oiuiioaii We Honor Visa and Most^ Charge,
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W o o d  p r o b e  

c o n t i n u e s
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API 

— An El Paso woman who 
nportedly employed convicted 
hk man Charles Haitelson as a 
bodyguard spent two hours with | 
a grand jury investigating the 
1979 assassination of a federal 
judge before she was whisked 
away be her attorney.

Virginia F arah , widowed 
iister-in4aw of El Paso clothing 
magnate Willie Farah. would 
not comment on what she 
discusMd during the Tuesday 
session.

Hairelson, 42. appeared in a 
line-up of suspects in the 
m a s s iv e  a s s a s s i n a t i o n  
investigation last month. The 
Department of^Public Safety 
has confirmed that he was 
working as a bodyguard for 
Mrs. Farah when he was 
arrested in Van Horn on Sept. 1 
for jumping bail in Houston.

Mrs. Farah. wearing dark 
g la sse s  and c a r ry in g  a 
handkerchief, confirmed her 
identity to three reporters as 
she teift for the noon recess 
Tuesday.

However, neither Mrs. Farah 
nor her attorney. Bili Rosch. 
would comment on the report 
from the DPS office in El Paso.

DPS officials reported that a 
trooper drove Mrs Farah from 
El Paso to Van Horn, where 
Hairelson had placed a .44 
magnum pistol to his head and 
threatened to kill himself 
during a standoff with officers. 
M rs .' F a ra h  p e r s u a d e d  
Harrelson to surrender, a DPS 
spokesman said 

Harrelson appeared in police 
l in e - u p  in  th e  W ood 
investigation at Houston on 
Nov 20. A source later told the 
San Antonio Express that 
w itnesses had id en tified  
Harrelson as the man they saw 
outside U.S. District Judge John 
H. Wood J r . 's  townhouse 
complex shortly before the 
Jurist was gunned down on May 
29.1979.

Rosch said his client knew 
nothing about Wood’s killing or 
the Nov 21. 1978, attempted 
assassination of then-Assistant 
U.S. Attorney James Kerr.

' When asked about Mrs. 
F arah 's  relationship  with 
Harrelson, he replied^ 'Federal 
ru les  dlSaTIow me from  
commenting on it."

The only other apparent 
witness Tuesday was a bearded 
man who identified himself as 
George E dw ard  Kay, an 
employee of a small business at 
Huntsville.

Federal officers kept a hall 
door closed to prevent news 
reporters from viewing persons 
who entered the grand jiry  
room on the third floor of the 
federal courthouse. The grand 
jiry  session was adjorned until 
Thursday.

Kay. accompanied by his 
Houston attorney Jim Moore, 
declined to say if he is 
acquainted with Harrelson. but 
did say he does not know Mrs. 
Farah.

Harrelson has been held 
I without bond at Houston since 

he was returned from Van 
, Horn At the time of his arrest, 

he was a fugitive from Harris 
County where he failed to 
appear at a July hearing on 
n a rc o tic s  and gam bling  

I paraphernaliacharges.
On Monday. District Judge 

Thomas Routt in Houston 
I postponed Harrelson's trial 
{ until Jan. 19
1 Harrelson was convicted in 
I J973 of the July 6. 1968 

execution-style slaying of 
Hearne grain dealer Sam 
Degelia Jr. He was sentenced to 
15 years in prison and was 
paroled in 1978

School told 
I to obtain 
; cooling estimate
j BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP)
I — Local school district officials 
; have 10 days to tell a Texas 
; Education Agency hearing 
; officer how much it would cost 
' to air-condition the classroom of 
; a 7-year-old boy who spends 
; part of the school year confined 
j io a plexiglass box. _
I Raul Espino cannot control 
• his body temperature because 
I of an automobile accident, 
j During warm weather in this 
; South Texas city, he must sit in 
I the box during school.
\ His parents say the box is too 
> restrictive and their son often 
I cannot hear the teacher while 

UMide. They contend the entire 
c l a s s r o o m  s h o u ld  be 
air-conditioned.

J.P. Williams of the TEA 
conducted a hearing Tuesdq^jn 
the case and said he would 
make a decision three weeks 
after raealeiin  the report from 
Brownsvifte Independent Sdhool 
District offlciale.

Raul attended a special 
education school last year but 
was transferred to a regular 
campus because of he is a 
bright student.

The school district built him a 
I plexiglass box with an air 
i conditioning unit fo warm 
Ldays.

PAMPA NIWS

W h i t é s  I I Home & Auto
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199.88
Rsg229.9S
Tappan Space Saver MIcrowava 
Oven it compact and portable. 
Plugs into any standard outlet. 
Features full 650 watt cooking 
power, oven Interior light, oven 
“on" indicator and easy to use 
15-minute timer. Removable glass 
oven tray, iis-ms

See our complete 
selection of timesaving 
microwave ovens. One 
will fH your needs and 

your budget! TBPPOn.

HlJiliii

Save over MOO

0 ,499.88
Kalvinator 17 Ca FI. FROST-FREE 
Refrigerator features a spacious 4.6 cu.ft. 
freezer section YOU NEVER DEFROST! 
Equipped with factory installed Icemaker 
that makes fresh ice cubes as you use 
them...automatically. Deluxe features 
Exclusive TRIMWALL foam construction 
locks In the cold for energy efficiency. i30.ioao.ioez.i(ie3
Available in harvest or almond at *10 extra!

«278 Reg 299.68 *218 Reg 239.95
Kalvinator Heavy Duty Automatic Washer
offers your choice of regular or short wash 
cycles. Heavy duty 10-vane agitator for 
thorough cleaning of all fabrics, us-sojo

Save 81.95

^18
Reg 299.95
Panasonic Deluxe AM/FM Stereo
Receiver with 6-track player/ 
recorder and automatic record 
changer. 8-track player/recorder 
has locking pause, repeat and 
fast forward controls. t1" 
automatic recoqj changer 
features magnetic cartridge with 
diamond stylus, cueing control 
and stylus pressure adjustment. 
Includes two Panasonic Double 
Driver Thrusters SB-350 speakers 
lor wide range reproduction, izseevg

P a n a s o n ic .
just slightly ahead of our time

A.

B.

Kehrinaior Heavy Duly Automatic Dryer
has big 6.7 cu.ft.drum for family size 
loads. Choose regular drying or no-heat a ir| 
fluff. Select up to 90 minutes of timed 
drying. Wrinkle preventing cool-down 
cycle. 145-9150

Reg 34.9528.88
A  Panasonic Portabia AiM/FiW 
Radio- 120 9604

36.88
B. Emerson Portabia B-Track 
Tape Piayar with AM/FM Radio.
123S330

34.88
C. Emerson Digitai Clock Radio 
with AM/FM, 'TV I

Rag 44.95

Weather. i20ei69
' sound and

Panasonic.
iusl sligHiy ahead of our Ime

3 ]  Tmvrson

Save ^40 on this 3-Piece Living Room Suite! 4-Piece Contenipo^ry ^^i^ Bedroom

Save over 2̂40

S488
Rag 728.50 (H purchased aaparataly)
3-P i»c« C olonial Living R oom  Group

and o'

Matching Chost.

Includsa aofa, love seat and chair.
Tailored In long wearing 100% Herculon with solid wood trim. Attached pillow backs. Box pleated skirt. 
D ^  foam seat cushions are reversible for extra wear. 232 3210,20.50

*388 Save *211

$ 4 8 8 Rag 718.50
3-Piaca Contemporary Style Living Room Group with sola, love seal and chair, r53.1210.20.30

Rag *599 (It purchased separately)
Includes triple dresser, twin mirrors, night stand and your choice of (ul(, queen or 
king size headboard.
Our NEW GENERATIONS suite by (Joleman offers a unique Toltec design plus a rich 
blending of oak solids and pecky pecan veneers for beauty and lasting value.
711.3010.20.30.40.60

1 0 % .
S«ltet Group Only 
Clock and Tape Recordar

$ 2 3 0 0 0
l!«g.$2«M6

Save 18% on
Stereo Oonsole W/8 Track 
No. 12S-TS6I

$ 0 ^ 0 9 5
R«f.339J 6

Speed Queen Washer 
Red Tag Spaeial 
No. 146-TT20

00
Rag. TIMO —  

Speed Queen Washer i  Dryer 
Red Tag Spaeial 
No. 148-TSn I  No. 146-7T42

$2 5 4 9 5
______  Rag. | 2f M 6

Sleree Oonsde W/S Track 
No. U

‘ 2 1 6 “ . . p .
Emerson Stereo W/8 Track I  Turntable
No. tSS-TSU

* 8 9 9 " " » « .
5 Pe. Bedroom Sol 1 Only

$ 0 7 0 0 0
Rag.l4MI

Captain Bad I  Mattrass t Only

$370 0 0W I V
Cassatt Sofa t Only

\

$00000
Rag.MMB

Hida-A-Bad t Only ___________

vi:

WWTEa HOM AND «UTO APtfATIMta POÜCV 
» Im u if WM.n D  » tm tttrU m  I . bW n  .».SI., wwiw 
■at Wtar .  fW. Wwat-M wav**'far * *  owxfwadto. W awMl. edn «4«. N «  WkNn iHi Hlw .
e«.aw.M. Hwn W ■ ilmlm MSMaM In (Dm.  nM 
Mpl. M mmM pywlw.i. alM. «H MiM. w SwWM ai«"lk|
ominB and oidHRiA lhamieaa, prteea aiid torma may vary. 
iM MM  1  m ilM  m m  .a * « . •* **T •m ri m m f
mm  iMiiii.a I. an. M i.m ..in ..i . as nmm w.  rnmmm  a .

0
Prices affective through Decem ber 6 ,1 9 8 0 !

1500 N. Hobart
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Q u b  News
ALTRUSA CLUBOFPAMPA

Altruaa Club met recently for a dinner and annual auctkn ol 
homemade items.

The auction netted more than flOO for the Pounder’s Fund 
vocational aid program . The program provides financial 
assistanoe to women who need to enter or reenter the labor force.

Open house for members and their spouses will take place Dec. 7 
inthehomeof Mrs. GeneBarber.

The next meeting will be Dec. Sat 12 noon at the Coronado but.

I
%

KAPPA KAPPA IOTA
Gamma Conclave of Kapa Kappa Iota recently had its November 

meeting in the Flame Room of the Pioneer Natural Gas building.
Mrs. Wanda Goff presented a slide show of her lhanksgiving trip 

to ftris .
Laura Penick and Gene Tatum served refreshments to members 

and guest Ethel Johnson
The Christmas breakfast will take place Dec. 6atS:30a.m. in the 

home of Roy Sparkman.

Smith family has reunion
*010 family of J.E. Smith recently had a 

reunion in the recreation room of the Pam 
Apartments of Pampa. The family visited, 
reminisced and played games. The Smith family 
is the first to have a reunion at the Pam 
Apartments.

In 192S, J.E . and Beulah Smith and their six 
children came to the Panhandle from East Texas 
in a 1S2S Model T Ford truck. Mrs. Smith died in 
I960 and Mr. Smith died in 1954.

Four generations, including four of the 
couple's children, attended thé reunion In 
attendance were Ovie Tipton. Ruth and Parry 
FVanklin and Henry Kolb, all of Panq>a; Melba

md Leroy Sargent of Casper, Wyo.; Dflynn and 
Neal S h ^ .  Jerrod and Yancey of Stinnett; 
Norman Sargent and Brandon of Stinnett and 
Donna and Nathan Sargent. Misty and Dusty of 
Stinnett.

Other family members present were Judy 
Conaway. Darell. Jody and Shelly of Panhandle; 
Glen Simth of Groom; Donna Marie and Tom 
Walter. Angela. Audra and Brandi of Groom; 
Janece and Ray Purgason. Ramona. Matthew. 
David and Heather of Houston; Jean Franklin. 
Glenda and C trt Rhynehart and J.R.. all of 
Amarillo and Irma Ray and Giff Rutherford and 
Janette Rutherford, all of Vah Horn.

Evergreens add festivity
Dalton concert set

5 ;
V

CANYON — The Academy of Country Music's most promising 
new female vocalist. Lacy J. Dalton, will perform at 8 p.m. 
Saturday in the West Texas State University Fieldhouse.

Also appearing will be Ray Wiley Hubbard who visited the WTSU 
campus last year as an opener for the Don Williams concert. 
Hubbard is known for such songs as “Recbieck Mother” and “A 
West Texas Country Dance Band.”

Dalton has opened shows for artists ranging from Christopher 
Qross to Johnny Paycheck and has appeared on the “Today Show.” 
“Tomorrow." “Sha Na Na.” “ Dinah” and “MikeDouglas.”

Her debut single. “Crazy Blue Eyes.” madetop20onthecountry 
charts early last summer. Her current hit is “Tennessee Waltz. ” 

Dalton has been heralded as the Janis Joplin of country music. 
She calls herself a “progressivecountry” singer.

She and her six-piece band, the Dalton Gang, have serveral 
successful releases to their credit including “Losing Kind of Love.” 
“Late Night Kind of Love." “Honky Tonk Man." “Turn My Head 
Around," “Are There Cowboys Left (In The Good 01’ U.S.A.i?” 
"High Like An Angel" and “Carolina Come On.”

The concert is sponsored 1^ the WTSU Student Activities 
Council-Student Programming.

Tickets are avai lable at the Activities Center

pARMING gingerbread house, like th is  one m a d e  by Ju d y  M arcu m  and 
I Carter, makes a delightful addition to the  ho lid ay  se a so n . M rs. M arcum  

iduct a gingerbread house-m aking w orkshop  T h u rsd a y  a t 10 a m . at 
It Memorial Library The house M rs, M arcu m  will d isp lay  and 
bnstrate can be made quickly, easily  and  in e x p e n s iv e ly . P a t te rn s  will be 

|ab lefor those who wish to m ake th e ir own g in g e rb re a d  house , 
ff photifby Deborah Hendrick i

‘Rebecca Notebook’
of limited interest

THE REBECCA NOTEBOOK with added depth. 
& OTHER MEMORIES. By 
Daphne du Maurier. Double
day. 305 Pages. $12.95.

Scott M. Bushnell 
Associated Press

LAS CRUCES. N.M. -  Decoratir« with 
evergreens is believed to date back to the 
Romans who brought greenery irKloors during 
winter as a symbol of bringing in life Whatever 
its origin, the custom of decorating our homes 
with evergreens during the yuletide season adds 
both fragratm  and festivity to the hoiidays.

There is. however, one problems with using 
evergreens. With his year's Christmas tree 
prices expected to range from $4-120. depending 
on the size tree you buy. decorating with 
evergreens can be very expensive.

To cut down on that expense. Dr. Fred W. 
Widmoyer. head of the horticulture department 
at New Mexico State University, suggests you 
grow your own trees. That way you assire 
yourself a steady, yet inexpensive supply of 
decorative evergreens.

According to Widmoyer. there are several 
conifers to choose from: the Mondell. Scotch. 
Japanese Black and Aleppo pines; the Noble. 
Diiuglas and White firs and the Norway. Dwarf 
Alberta and Colorado blue spruce.

Before you buy any of these conifers. 
Widmoyer suggests you carefully consider which 
trees will give you the most for your money.

One thing to consider is the growth rate.
Two of the fastest growing trees are the desert 

adapted Mondell pine and the Aleppo pine, he 
says. The Mondell grows at an accelerated rate 
of three to four feet a year, while the Aleppo 
grows slightly slower. 2H to three feet a year.

If you are in no hurry for your tree to produce 
boughs for decorating, then you should choose a 
Noble fir or a Norway spruce which grows

^residents keep country in tune
m. (AP) -  If

Jefferson visited the 
I today, he’d prob- 
more time with 

' than with her pres- 
dad when he dis- 

he and Amy shared a 
I interest — playing the

^ugh Jefferson was per- 
most musical presi- 
Ican Music Confer- 

shows that al- 
very présidait has had 
nterest in keeping Amer

ai, whether as an 
' musician or as an ad- 

I of the arts in this coun-

Irson was certainly the 
erident to inject music 
! heart of America, al- 

George Washington, 
^ rted ly  played flute and 
tegan the tradition of 
I t te  White House.

I was a skilled violin- 
. once wrote, “Mu- 
I the favorite passion of 
L" and he reported 

, no less than three 
1 day before the Revolu- 
- War.

j  that Europeans far 
I Americans in the ap-

__I and understanding of
, Jefferson formed a do- 
; orchestra of his own by 

only European workers 
played musical in- 

nts for his Monticello es-

“courting towels” after hearing 
Tom and Martha playing to
gether — he on violin and cello 
and she on harpsichord and pi
ano.

Tyler, stories say, stole Uk  
heart of his second wife, Julia 
Gardiner, with his original 
composition, ‘‘Sweet Lady, 
Awake.”

Even “Honest Abe” Lincoln 
had a few songs up his sleeve. 
He wrote an eight-verse musi
cal composition, dedicated to 
his sister's wedding, and al
though he had no formal music 
training, Lincoln's harmonica- 
playing ability became a factor 
in his run for the presidency.

While Stephen A. Douglas 
campaigned with a real band 
during the historical Lincoln- 
Douglas debates, the Great 
Emancipator toted and touted 
his “litUe brass band,” to the 
delight of his followers and to 
the irritation of his opponent.

Of all the musical presidents, 
Harry S. Truman and Richard 
M. Nixon were probably the 
most avid pianists. Tnanan 
learned to play the piano as a

child and often joined in duets 
with his daughter, Margaret. 
He entertained many a White 
House guest with his piano 
playing, particularly with his 
rendering of the “Missouri' 
Waltz,” which he made famous.

It was more than 40 years 
ago that Daphne du Maurier 
began “Rebecca,” which has
been called a minor classic, the 
“Jane Eyre” of our time.

Possitdy the first president- 
vice president duet was played 
by Richard ^lixon and S ^ o  
Agnew. Both play the piano 
well and were oftm known to 
treat White House guests to a 
song or two.

Althongh she has written sev
eral other fine works. Miss du 
Maurier’s reputation is based 
on her Gothic suspense best 
seller. This book acknowledges 
that by bringing into print the 
author's notebook for the novel, 
and its original epilogue — 
along with several pieces of 
early fiction, memoirs and 
poems.

Each president brought his 
own musical fondness to the na
tion’s capital, and to the entire 
country, sometimes making his
tory with music.

The notebook — which, in 
truth, must be of interest only 
to devoted du Maurier aficion
ados and literary historians — 
played a somewhat suspenseful 
role by itself.

“Hail to the Chief” was first 
played for John Quincy Adams 
on July 4, 1828. Adams (dayed 
the flute, and was followed by 
such music-making presidents 
as Chester A. Arther (piano), 
Warren G. Harding (trombone, 
c l a r i n e t  and other in
struments), and Calvin “Silent 
Cal” Coolidge and Dwight D. 
Eisenhower (harmonica).

In the 1940s, after Alfred 
Hitchcock had mkde “Re
becca” into a film, a plagiar
ism suit was brought.

The attraction in this book, 
however, is not Rebecca of 
Manderley. Rather, it is Dame 
Daphne in her non-fiction. 
Some of her prose, such as 
“Death and Widowhood" and 
“Moving House” have the same 
vividness of her fiction, but

The M asterpiece Series from Ceram ic Excelsis

I third president liked best 
with others, often join- 

fduets with Patrick Henry 
1 Tyler, father of presi- 

yler.
the senior Tyler 

as musically romantic 
chief executive son, 

iPreridents Tyler and Jet- 
legend has it, both won 

I through their musi- 
B. Jefferson's rivals 

Uy threw in their

Fine porceloin-the highest form 
of ceramic art-is the ideal 
medium for this reverent 

subject. The original sculf>- 
ture, created by T. Mizuno, 
has been masterfully dupli
cated by skilled craftsmen 
whos reverence and faith 

is expressed in painstaking 
detail.

LIMITED EDITIONS.
Figurines, plates and thimballs available in several religious subjects.

icLó pom pad  ^ a íie rie ó
C o r o n a d o  C e n te r 665-5033

J

201 N. Cuy 1er 
Pompa, Texas 79065 
806 665-7176

INTERLUDE 

THE DENNEY 

COLLECTION

I This b e a u t i f u l  c o l l e c t io n  o f  f r a g r a n c e  a n d  c o l a  -T 

[ i n c l u d e s  z
I •  I n te r lu d e  P e t f u m e d  C o l o g n e  

' I n te r lu d e  B o d y  L o tio n  
I •  Truly N a tu r a l  U p  G lo s s  in  W ild H o n e y  
•  D e n n e y  K ohl P e n c i l  in  B lack  

i n t e r t u d e - T h e  D e n n e y  C o l le c t io n ,  a  $ 3 0 .0 0  
v a l u e ,  ju s t  $ 6 .5 0  w ith  a n y  F r a n c e s  D e n n e y  

p u r c h a s e .

The Hub Cosmetic Dept,

Rain or shine, 
you’ll make a 

splash in a dash
ing new raincoat 

from Margo’s! 
Lots of styles to 

choose from 
including 

flattering fitted 
silhouettes, 

trenchcoats and 
others. ..poly/cotton 

poplin with cozy 
wool blend zip out 

or button out 
liners, fashion 

colors. 8- 16.

Iv-

I
6

yo u  p a y
9

to

r e y , 59:99 
to  79,99

3 days only! 
Thursday, 
Friday and 
Saturday

jBJÍ***’
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between two and four inches a year.
CUtings from each of these evergreens can be 

used in a variety of ways. For instance, boughs 
from a Mondell pine and a Colorado blue spruce 
can be woven around a coat hanger, attached 
with thin wire and then accented with fruit or 
chile and used as a decoration for the front door.

If you happen to be very ambitious, you can 
use evergreen cuttings in swags and ropes to 
wind around porch pillars, to outline doors 
and-or to drape over banisters.

It you have access to several kinds of 
evergreens, you can'-combine two or more of 
them and create unusual effects of color and 
texture. For instance, try twining holly through a 
cutting from either a White fir or a Japanese 
black pine. Or you can place small clusters of 
short needled fir along a cutting from the longer 
needled Mondell and Aleppo pines.

To further enhance any of your Christmas 
evergreens add ribbons, fruits, nuts, red chile or 
other seasonal trimmings.

One word of caution — remember to exercise 
fire safety precautions. Because dry evergreens 
i0 iite easily, soak them in water before you use 
them. One way to prevent your evergreens from 
drying out. and thereby increasing the risk of 

- fire, is to put the cut stems in water and then set 
them in the coolest part of the house or garage. 
Every few days change the water and cut the 
stems back an inch or so. Cutting the stems 
allows the branch to take in water and lengthens 
its life.

Once the cuttings are in use. keep them away 
from heat

>

y

t
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ï  DEARABBY By Abigail Van Buren
PAMPA News OM«r«h«r a, IfM

DEAR ABBY: My ISV^-yvarKtld gnndaoii k  naariy 6 b a t 
tall and looka lika a  Aill-frown man. bat ha haa two yaara of 
high achool ML Fll call him Billy. Billy haa alwaya baan a 
good boy and navar gava h k  mothar (my danghtar) any 
troubla Now it tam a oat tha t Billy haa baan aaaing a (Hand 
of hU mothar’a. Sha’a a  30-jfaar-old divoreaa with two 
children. She dahna aha’a 4 montha pregnant with BiQy’a 
child!

My daughter aaya th a t th k  divorcee haa had aavaral 
affaira with othar high achool boya, bat ahe’a blaming th k  
pregnancy on Billy. He admitted he had bean akipping h k ‘ 
firat claaa a t achool every day and gmng ap to th k  aroman’a 
place to have aax arith her. Ha aaya ha will quit achool and 
marry her if tha t’a adiat aha aranta Abby, he k  only a  child 
himaalf, and th k  would ruin h k  Ufa.

.  I know thare’a a law againat having aax with a minor g irl 
How about aax with a  minor boy? Can’t  th k  woman go to 
jail? And k n ’t there some vay  to find out if  the baby k  
raaUy BUly’a?

Can you aae a  way out of th k  meaa? And how can I help 
BUly?

B IL L rS  NAMAW

D EA R NAMAW: Having aax with a nainor — girl or 
boy — la ponidiable by law. B illy naeda legal advice 
and eonnral. The beat preaent yon can give your 
grandaon ia a competent lawyer to repreaent him.

DEAR ABBY: I juat had to reapond to PAT, FEMALE 
AND. MISERABLE, aa my lovely arife k  alao overweight

I am 6-4, ahe k  M , and we weigh about the aame, but I 
wouldn’t  trade my darUng for a doaen aixe 9’a.

We’ve been married over 16 yeara and ahe haa given me 
two beautiful children and more happineaa than one man 
deaervea in a Ufetime.

They aay there k  aomeone for everyone in th k  world. I 
thank God tha t I have found aomeone apedal, and FAT, 
FEMALE AND MISERABLE will find  here, too. Not 
everyone meaa urea people by the ake of their waktline.

CAROLE’S JERRY

D EAR JE R R Y : What a lovely man yon are. Yon 
ahould be cloned. ^

Christinas open house 
set at WTSU museum

CANYON — An “Old-Fashioned Christmas” open house will be 
c^brated  from 7-9 p.m. Thirsday and Friday in the Pioneer 
Village of the Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum located on the 
West Texas State University campus.

!
Santa Claus will be on hand with area civic leaders playing roles 

of settlers the early 1900s in the buildings of Pioneer Village.
Dr. Duane Guy, professor and head of the history department; 

Dr. Dan White, professor of education and Dr. Thomas MacOwan, 
associate professor of education, are among the WTSU faculty 
members participating.

Randall Q>unty Sheriff Cliff Longest. Dr. Joe Dale Chitwood, 
State Representative Bob Simpson and Don Max Vars of Canyon’s 
First National Bank a re  among the community leaders 
participating.

Decorations for the village will include yam dolls, candy canes, 
popcorn and cranberry garlands.

A photography area will be set up by junior historians of Canyon 
Junior High School and tum-of-the-cer.:uiy backgrounds will be 
provided.

Special music will be provided each evening during the open 
houre by various area organizations. Included in the entertainment 
will be, the Austin Junior High School choir of Amarillo, Sweet 
Adelina of Canyon and Amairllo, Amarillo High School Jazz Band 
and the Sundown Singers of Sundown Lane Elementary.

Gingerbread cookies and hot cider will be served to all visitors 
and no admissiomwill be charged.

Toys important in learning process
DEAR ABBY: Boy, did yon ever blow it with your answer 

to CONFUSED, whose fiance wanted to keep h k  pos
sessions in  h is  nam e for the firs t five years of their 
marriage.

As a self-employed, hardworking m ap of 26 who has 
owned h k  own business for the last throe years, owns a 
house, a nice car, k  negotiating on an apartment building, 
and h iu  a comfortable little nest egg in the five-figure area, 
I would not aharo my acquirod aaaets with the woman I 
marry for a t least five years either.

Nowadays, with divorce so easily obtainable, I ’d be a fool 
to let a  woman walk into my life and claim half of what I’ve 
amassed alone through hwtl work.

In th k  day of women’s  lib, my approach k  simple. If a 
man finds a  woman he thinks k  for him, before discussing 
religion, luturo childrim or anything else, they ahould agree 
that what's mine k  mine, what’s yours k  yours, and what 
we build together during our years of marriage k  ours — to 
be split 60-60 in case of divorce. That’s fair, simple and easy. 
And the woman who k  unwilling to accept it k  clearly after 
a man’s money — not h k  love.

DJS. IN SEATTLE

CO N nD EN TIA L TO "ANY SU G G ESTIO N Sr’ The 
perfect gift for anyone from 6  to 60  k  a wholeaome, 
beautifrilly written little book titled “A Fable’’ by 
Jamea Kavannugh (Dutton, $6 .95). The money-kn’t- 
everything moral w ill make an indelible impreaaion. 
I loved it.

Do you hate to write lettera because you don’t know 
what to aay? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to w rite an interesting letter are 
included in Abby’s booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
A ll Occasions.’’ Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 132 Lasky D rive, Beverly H ills , C a lif. 
90212 .

Tired of Turkey?
Have a Quick 

Nutritious 
Lunch

With Us 11:30-2:00 /

Thursday 0 Friday Special

Tuna Salad Sandwich 
& Salad B a r ............................ 2̂̂ ^

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio (AP) 
— Child’s play k  aarious work, 
says pediatrician Dr. Lndon 
Sinith, srho has served at a 
consultant in the field of toy da< 
sign. Parents ahould view time 
spent in game pkyhm aa a  
learning experience becMae 
children learn the akUla of 
adults through play, he adda.

Since many b o m  situations 
involve the auditory or visual 
senses only. Smith suggests 
giving cfaihlren toys that m  in 
the nill developnient of the 
senses. _

“Children need a multide- 
menaional environment to ex
pose them to a wide variety of 
experiences,’’ he explMns. 
“They learn moat effecUray by 
making things, putting things 
together, using their eyes, ears, 
touch ami even the sense of 
a m ^ .’’

Industrial corporations and 
universities are more at
tention to the quality of toys

and teaching aids children use 
in the primary years. Smith 
paints out New concepts in
volve the child actively in 
building, in planning or hi solv- 
ing problema.

Recently four universities, 
under the aunices of the Arm- 
00 Student Design program, 
built prototype games and 
teaching aids that incorporate 
the principle of active lemming, 
reports Smith, who served as 
cmsultant on the project.

For the past 16 years, Armco 
has been bringing together in
dustrial design students with 
experts in industry and govern
ment to consider needed prod
ucts. In the past, the design 
program has generated aids for 
the handicapped, protective 
clothing for firefighters and de
signs for health care.

The program is not a com- 
petitian in the sense Out there 
is a winner. Professional busi
ness people offer their com-

ments to students on the prac
ticality and validity of their de- 
s i m  in the marketplace.

Thia year’s program topic, 
“Prodneto ’Ihat Teach," pro
duced a variety of outstanding 
desiipts for yow g children. 
Smith notes. Each design in- 
vdved complex ideas in an 
easy4o4eam mode.

“Probe Stme," designed by 
students from the Rochester In
stitute of Technology, uses 
huge, brightly colored building 
pieces to teach architectural 
concepts. The flexible and rigid 
ideces help solve the problem 
of building things to sit on, live 
hi and walk over.

San Jose State contributed an 
“Eye Can Draw Box." The 
project helps children improve 
their visual perception by trac
ing an involed picture proj
ected on a nexiglas screen.

Learning about three-dimen
sional volumes was the idea be
hind the University of lUinok’

design. Large Uue and 
three-dimensional cubes c 
apart to reveal a sphere, a 
inder, and a cone.

’Traditioaal toys can j ’ 
new learning tools, too. Si 
says. The UniversiW of Arb, 
used a jigsaw puzzle fomu 
teach colors, sizes and syml 

Smith feels that children 
never too young to experh 
these adult concepts.

“Children," he says, “arc 
pable of leaiTiing many sop 
ticated principles. The ke; 
active involvement in an 
competitive environment.’’ 

Projects like those dcsig 
for the Armco program let c 
dren work individually, Sn 
explains. Tliey receive imi 
diate feedback because tl 
see what tht*)’ cab build 
what problem they can solvi 

"This is especially import 
for those children who are 
as quick to master a task.” 
says.
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Shop Both Stores 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. til Christmas

Coronado Contor Downtown-118 N. Cuyler / f h \ .
* l \ '

Inching Up On Christmas 
Fabric Sale!!

Give a Gift of Love You’ve made Yourself

Choose From: Velours-Wool blonds-Poly Gab- 
Bouse Knits-Cottons-Cropos-Flaiinols- 
Supor Suodos-Solids-Prints-Chocks-Plaids
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All Fabrios Priced to Sell 
Several Large Groups To Choose 

From
Rog. 1.39 to 149 yd. ........  ...........................  ..............

Rog. 2 J9 yd.............................................................................

Rog. 3J9 yd......................... .................................................

Rog. 4.99 y d .........................................................................

Rog. 8J9 y d ........................................................... ...............

Ono Oroup Fabrics ............................... .............................

Ono Oroup Fabrios A All Ronmants .................................2  iiones f n lOydL

Coronado Oonltr 
119 R. Ouylor, Downtown
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede oêol

wiH be ahored-up this 
year between you ar>d 

I one you love. It there is not a 
. 1 In your picture preaentty, 
I altuatlon will soon change. 

hOITTANU« (Nev. 23-Oac. 21) 
your compasaionata urgaa 

today H you aee a altua- 
I where you can be truly help-

rarUy.
TAURUB (April 20-May 20) 
Forego the crowds today. Spend 
aa much tbna as poaaibla alone 
with the one you love. Outside 
Interesu pale beside what you 
can offer ona another.
QEMNM (May 21-jMite 19) Tasks 
which are labors of loua will

Tha good you do wM not go 
wded. ^ out more of 

at Has ahead for you In the 
foSowing your birthday by 
j  lor your copy of Astro- 

Iraph. Mall 61 for each to Astro- 
Iraph. Box 489. Radio City 

Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
f birth date.

CAPmCOMI (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
ôur sax app^ Is a bit mote 

than usual today. 
I of the opposite gattder 

I be watching your every move 
what's more, they'll like

prove enjoyable today and will 
also help freshen your outlook 
for other projects. Qlve tham top

outlook
priority.
CANCER (Juno 21-Jufy 22) If
you are presently unattached, 
this could be an exciting day 
romantically. Beak out places 
where you'6 have tha oppoilunity 
to moat new people.
UEO (July 21-Aup. 22) You'ie 
extremely adept today at doing 
things which can add fresh
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R5INT-& IF YOU 
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charm to yctur surroundings, 
angkig the

i  they am 
JARRM (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 

Is likely today because 
objectives will be clearly 

Idaflned. Although you will bo 
laaaartive, you wlH win your way 

I (Upkiinacy and tact. 
iFM C tS (Fab. 20Alarch 20) 
|Y.our kind words today wHi hava
r l amotlonal Impact and not 

quickly forgotten. Frienda 
I naad to hear tham said and none 
lean articulata tham batter than 
I you
ARKS (March 21-Apr9 19) Be 
aupportiva of the one you love 
today. Your thoughtfulness wlH 
not ba raadHy lorgotten. Put your 
noada In the background tempo-

avan If It'a only rearranging 
ftimituro.
VIRGO (Aug. 26-Bapl. 22) 
Someone whose respect you've 
been anxious for wHi bo greatly 
Impressed by the way you con
duct yourself today. Lot your 
pteaaant personality shine fo^ . 
URRÀ (SapL 23-GcL 21) Per
sona with whom you have atrong 
amotlonal tiaa could bo fortunate 
for you today In financial or 
material ways. Make your wants 
known.
SCORFIO (OeL 24-Nov. 22)
Don't bo too aurprisod today If 
you raoalva a compSmont from a
mambor of tha oppoalta sax you

u. •fhlathought never notlood you. 
parson la moro than Just caauaMy 
Intaraatad.

-J

“So you’re the one who’s been shutting 
off the alarm dockl”
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Gardcaiiiig by moon signs
By Lob Boyiagtoa

The moon will be decreasing: 14; from 12 noon the 21st 
through the 3lst. The moon will be increasing: from the 8th until 
12 noon the 21st.

The fruitful signs are: from 2 p.m. the 3rd thnx^h the Sth 
(Scorpio); 13-14 (Pices); from 12 noon loAil 3:30 p.m. the23rd 
(Cancer); 31 (Scorpio).

The semi-fruitful signs are: I until 2 p.m. the 3rd (UlHai; 
from 12 noon the 8th through 10th (Capricorn); 17-18 (Taurus); 
31 (Scorpio).

The barren signs are: 6 through 8th until 12 noon 
(Sagittarius); 11-12 (Aquarius); 13-16 (Aries); from 11a.m. the 
nth until 12 noon the 21st ((Gemini) ; 24-23 (Leo( ; 26-27 (Virgo).

The Water Signs are : Cancer, Scorpio, and Ksces. These are 
the best signs for irrigating.

The Barren Signs are used when destroying noxious growths. 
Weeds destroyed when the Moon is decreasing and when in a 
Barren Sign do not reappear quickly, and if the process is 
repeated several times the most persistent growths are finally- 
eradicated.

Hie gardener can now take things easier than during almost 
any other month, giving more time for all the activities that 
Christmas brings.

This is also a good time to catch up on horticultural reading 
Ekijoy your garden library. Acquaint yourself with the new 

x  books on the market Visit the public library and look over their

stock of garden books.
Are you subscribing to at least one garden magazine? If not, 

give yourself a subscription for Christmas. This i; also a good 
suggestion for a Christm as gift for a friend who is 
horticulturally minded.

The Christmas season is at hand, and now iy the time to 
consider whether it is to be a live C2iristmas tree this year. You 
may be able to find a white,or Scotch |»ne. spruce or fir tree 
balled and burlapped These do well here. They will not be much 
more than the price of some tree cut and imported from the 
north country.

If you do purchase alive tree, wrap the ball in a wet bath towel 
and set it in a large pan of water. A quart of water a day poured 
on the towri should keep the tree going for about two weeks.

Plant oiAndoors as soon as possible, ina holeS-8 inches wider 
than the ball. After setting the tree in place at the same depth it 
was planted previously, fill in with a mixture of the original soil 
^  a good potting soil. Buy a couple of bags of good potting soil 
if needed. The tree warrants such care. Do not allow it to d ^  out 
all winter Mound up leaves over the soil around the trunk. Let 
the planting of the tree be a family project. It will be a nice 
memory for your family in years to come.

In buying a cut tree for you Christmas tree, a good test for 
freshness grab hold of some of the needles and pull . If they stay 
on the branch, the tree has been freshly cut.

The first thing to do after getting the tree home is cut off about

two or three inches from the base of the tnmk. This will expose 
fresh cells so theyt will be able to absorb the water sufflciently. 
It will help it to stay fresh longer. Keep water in the pan at alt 
times.

Holly is best planted anytime from now until May. For years 
we have longed for an English holly, but all attempts have 
failed.

We do have two of the new “BoueHollies'' (Ilexx Meserveae). 
They are supposed to adapt well to almost all climates and soil 
conditions, and be extremely hardy. They have survived last 
winter, which was d good test. Remember in buying hollies, they 
are dioecious, that is they have male and fenude flowers on 
seperate plants, only the female plant will have berries. We 
purchase our plants from Wayside Gardens. Mentor. Oho. The 
female plant had a few berries this year.

There are several ways of reusing an old Christmas tree. It 
can be planted in a large plastic pot held in place with stones and 
sand and used to decorate a doorstep or patio. By adding water 
to the pot occasionally it may remain in excellent condition until 
the weather warms up in the spring.

Old Christmas trees can also be used in the yard tied to a fence 
to provide shelter for the birds.

Cut branches of old Christmas trees make an excellent mulch 
over bulb plantings that may be a little ahead, by pushing 
through the ground too soon.

FUah planting tuhp buMia the 13th and 14th. Even though it is j 
late, other hardy bulbs still may be pbuiled. At least th ^  are ] 
better in the ground than on a shelf drying out. Hiey should 
always be planted. If you find they have already sprouted, b e , 
very careful in planting them and do not break the new sprouts.

Late fall is the best time to plant lilies. Unlike other bulbs, 
they should be planted at once. If they are shriveled, which can i 
happen in shipping, pack them win damp peat ntoas for a week: 
or two to restore their quality before planting.

Christmas is a time of giving and j  time of receivii%. Why n o t; 
give your garden a gift this year? What about a simhal or a 
piece of statuary set in a snull bed of herbs. Chooae plants that 
stay near. Thyme, sweet marojam and oregano should be easy 
tocoiUrol. Chives and parsley are on the desired snipping.

Pines, yews, spruces and other needled evergreens will drops 
few leaves every fall. This is a naturalVrccurance, as the plants 
are contitHially putting out new foliage every spring. Some 
species of evergreens will retain their foliage for one or two 
years, while others hold their foliage for as mmy as four years. 
Ihis discarded foliage builds up at the base of the evergreen to 
make a soft mulch which holds soil moisture and prevents weed
growth. It should never be removed. -----------

Seeds of grapefruit or orange sown in well-drained pots of 
sandy soil as they are taken from the fresh fnnt without drying, 
soon produce attractive green leaved plants. This is a good 
project for the junior gardener. __

J -
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G)mmimity Nutrition Institute takes gripe to co
ByBOBnCK 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Advocates of eliminating government 
rules that keep up the retail price of low-cost reconstituted milk are 
escalating their drive for a public hearing on the issue.

Claiming the Agriculture Department has refused to deal with its 
complaint for more than a year, the Community Nutrition Institute 
has gone to federal court to have the regulations invalidated.

" I t is the only way that consumers will ever gain access to the^ 
benefits of a more competitive dairy marketplace," said Ellen 
Haas, director of a nonprofit group that sued Agriculture Secretary

A Look at Texas

Bob Bergland in U S. District (burt Tuesday.
"If the USDA holds a hearing," added institute spokesman Tom 

Smith, "we ll probably withdraw the suit But this seems to be the 
only way to bring the issue to a head."

A year ago. Bergland called for public comments on whether a 
hearing should be held on the institute's August 1979. petition toend 
the price restraints. But a decision was never formally announced. 
Last month the department issued an economic analysis of the 
request and is seeking public comment on it until Jan. 2. ITie 
analysis does not make a recommendation on whether a hearing 
should be held

"The history of this issue at USDA has been one delay after 
another." Ms. Haas said "Direct legal action is the only way to 
cure this paralysis."

Farmbelt members of Congress, dairy producers and their 
cooperatives have opposed changes that would allow reconstituted 
milk a price advantage over the regular kind, and it now seems 
almost certain there will be no administrative action on the 
proposal until after President-elect Ronald Reagan's farm policy 
adrninistrators take over J^n. 20.

Reconstituted milk, made by blending nonfat dry milk and

butterfat with water, can be produced at a savings by shipping I 
dry ingredients to central marketing points and adding the \ 
there. Expensive long-distrance tramport is required for fr 
milk.

But the long-standing federal regulations require all 
products sold for drinking purposn to be priced similarly. That, I 
institute says, requires reconstituted milk processors to 
compensatory payments to the fresh milk producers, 
increasing their business costs so the price they charge ( 
is about the same as that for fresh milk.

By The Associated Press 
O F F I C E R  W O U N D S  

“RAMPAGE"SUSPECT 
LIBERTY (AP)  -  A 

2 8 - y e a r - o ld  m a n  w as 
hospitalized in stable condition 
Tu^day after a law officer shot 
and wounded him. ending a 
two-hour siege in which the man 
held se v en  h o sta g es  a t 
gunpoint, said Liberty County 
Sheriff C.L. “Buck" Eckols.

The man faces charges of 
kidnapping and assault on a 
peace officer, sheriff said.

Eckols said the situation 
began Monday when deputies 
rece iv ed  th re e  se p a ra te  
telephone calls, one each from 
the man's mother, sister and 
wife, saying the man had been 
"on a rampage" threatening

family members with a gun.
By the time deputies arrived 

the man's hostages had grown 
to seven, including the man's 
mother, five friends and a 
tradesman who had come to fix 
her car, according to the 
sheriff.

Ek;kols said the man came out 
of the house, using one of the 
hostages as a shield, and took 
the service revolver and a knife 
from one of the deputies, then 
opened fire on the other deputy. 
IIk  man missed but the deputy 
returned fire, striking the man 
in the chest and hip. said 
Eckols.

He said the man had a history 
of family disturbances, "but it 
never got this bad before. We all 
knew him. and that's why he

was able to get so close to 
Cbleman (the deputy). Coleman 
thought he could talk him out of 
it."

MARIJUANA RAID NETS 
LARGE CONFISCATION 

LIBERTY (AP) -  Law 
officers made two arrests and 
confiscated more than 4.000 
pounds of marijuana — worth 
$1.2 million — in a raid on a 
rural home near here. Liberty 
County Sheriff C.L. "Buck" 
Ek;kolssaid Tuesday.

The two men. both of Rio 
Grande City, were being held in 
the county jail under $100.000 
bond. Eckols said. ,

S h e r if f 's  d ep u ties  and 
Department of Public Safety 
narcotics officers conducted the

raid early Monday, he said, 
after getting a tip from a man 
arrested Sunday in Houston 
with 100 pounds of marijuana in 
his car.

Police found the weed after 
stopping the man for an alleged 
traffic violation, and he told 
officers exactly where in 
Liberty County he had bought it. 
the sheriff said.

Eckols said an aerial séarch 
confirmed the location, a house 
near the small community of 
Dayton.

"We had been keeping our eye 
on it for a long time," the sheriff 
said.

Nine officers conducted the 
raid, seized the marijuana and 
made the arrests said Eckols.

who added that the suspects 
offered no resistance.

DPS narcotics officer Jack 
Cirtis estimated the worth of 
the drug, said the sheriff
S MO K E  D E T E C T O R S  
ORDINANCE READY FOR 

COUNCIL
HOUSTON (AP) -  The City 

Council will be asked Thursday 
to require that all existing 
residential structures have 
smoke detectors

An ordinance approved last 
year required such detectors 
only for new residential 
buildings.

Ernest M. Brinkmann. chief

Texas Tech receives memorabilia

X  i

DALLAS (APi — Pioneer 
broadcaster (Jordon McLendon, 
one of the men who developed 
and refined the "Top 40" radio 
format. Tuesday donated his 
c o llec tio n  of b ro a d c a s t 
memorabilia, recordings and 
p a p e rs  to T e x a s  Tech 
University.

McLendon's files will become 
part of the u n iv e rs i ty 's  
historical research center and 
D e p a r t m e n t  of M a s s  
Communications, according to 
a news  c o n f e r e n c e  a t  
McLendon's business office in 
Dallas.

McLendon, nicknamed "The 
Old Scotchman" for most of his 
40 years in broadcasting, is 
considered one of the inventors 
of Top 40 radio in the middle 
1950s

The files include almost 20.000 
recordings, including 5.000 
c la s s ic a l m u s ic  album s 
described as "irreplaceable." 
and on-air recordings featuring 
McLendon s sports recreations.

Arrests made 
in auto deaths
WICHITA FALLS, Texas 

(AP) — A 17-year-old man, 
arrested after three anonymous 
tips to police, was jailed on 
$100.000 bond in connection with 
an auto accident that killed a 
California woman and her 
daughter

Willie Joe Davis was charged 
with failure to stop and render 
aid. a third-degree felony, in a 
Tuesday hearing before Justice 
xjf the Peace Arch Greenwood, 
who set the bond amount.

Police arrested Davis at his 
home late Monday after, several 
persons called police to say 
Davis was at the scene of the 
Friday night fatal accident, 
said officer Gregg Martin.

Debora Beck. 27. and her 
d au g h te r Amie M ichelle 
Estrada. 6. of Culver City. 
Calif., were struck by a car as 
they were walking along a city 
street late Friday.

They were in town visiting 
relatives, police said.

ITie girl was dead on arrival 
at a local hospital, and her 

'mother died the next day of 
injuries.

f V ^ r X h i i s t i i i a s  

%op Pampâ

ed ito ria ls , netw ork radio 
programs and vignettes from 
th e  "Old S c o t c h m a n ' s  
Scrapbook."

McLendon also donated 65.000 
pages of written matter that 
include editorials, speeches, 
political writings, radio policy 
books and  p r o m o t i o n a l  
materials

"Research in McLendon's 
papers will be a must for

anyone interested in any phase 
of the his tory of radio, 
advertising, promotion and 
sports."  said Texas Tech 
archivist David Murrah.

T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Director Dennis A Harp said. 
"The record collection will be 
available on a controlled basis 
for instructional purposes and 
use on KTXT-FM, the 
university radio station '
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inspector for the city fire 
marshal, said the proposed 
amendment would broaden the 
requirement to cover all single 
family dwellings, apartments, 
hotels, motels, and dormitories. 
He a c k n o w l e d g e d  tha t  
enforcement of the single 
family aspect would be very 
difficult. «

Brinkmann said Houston had 
been  w o r k i n g  on th e  
amendment but that the recent 
MGM Grand Hotel fire that 
killed 84 persons in Las Vegas 
expedited completion of the 
study.

P O R T  H O U S T O N  
F I R E F I G H T E R S  WANT 

MORE MONEY
HOUSTON (AP) -  Port 

Houston f i re f ighter s  are 
seeking a 15 percent pay hike._

Isiah Hunt, president of the 
International Association of 
F ire F ig h te rs , told port 
commissioners the firemen now 
receive from $1.500 to $1.600 a 
month but are not on a par with 
the port's hourly employees.

Hunt said  the Houston 
firemen make more than those 
at the Port of New Orleans but 
receive less than those in New 

( York and Los Angeles.
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a, IMO PAM M  N M A Rogers, Green head AP All-American team

L s

I r EBOUND b a t t l e  e ru p ts  b e tw een  P a m p a ’s R a y  C o n d o  (50) a n d  J a y  
Henson (20) and P lainview ’s R itch ie  N o r r e l l  d u r i n g  T u e s d a y  n i g h t ’s g a m e  in 

! Harvester Fieldhouse. P am p a upped  its  r e c o rd  to  4-0 w i t h  a 67-57 v ic to r y .
( P h o t o  by  L a r r y  C ro ss )

By HEmCHEL NUSENaON 
APIpMtoWrttor

DefenAve end Hugh Green of Pittsixrgh and safety 
Kenny Eaatey of UCLA fr are named to ’n »  Aaodnled 
IVeaa AU-Ainerica IMO college football team today for 
the third year in a row, joined by running backs Gfiorge 
Rogers of South Carolina, the HeismanTrophy wkiner, 
and sigier freshman Herschel Walker of Geor¿a.

Rogen alao is a  repeater from the 1979 team, as are 
wide receiver Ken Margerum of Stanford and 
linebacker Mike SingleUry of Baylor. Tight end Dave 
Young of Purdue and ouUide linebacker E J .  Junior of 
Alabama moved up from last year's second team.

College football’s most prestigious All-America team 
also includes quarterback M ait Herrmann of Purdue, 
sophomore wide receiver Anthony Carter of Michigan 
and offensive tackle Mark May of Pitt, winner of the 
(XAland Trophy as the nation’s top interior lineman.

The rest of the offensive unk consists of tackle Keith 
Van Home of Southern California, guards FVank Dkta 
of Baylor and Randy Sdileusener of Nebraska and 
center John Scully of Notre Dame.

Joining Green, Easley and Singletary on the 
star-studded defensive unit are end Scott Zettek of 
Notre Dame. Uckles Leonard Mitchell and Kenneth 
Sims of T en s, inside linebacker David Little of 
Florida, outside linebacker Lawrence Taylor of North 
Carolina and deep backs Ronnie Lott of Southern Cal 
and John Simmons of Southern Methodist

Ihe AP All-America squad will be featured on the 
Bob Hope Christmas Show on NBC-TV, Dec. 16 from 84 
p .m .,E ^.

Ftom the first game of his freshman year, when he 
made 11 tackles, two quartertiack sacks and blocked a 
punt against a Notre Dame team that went on to win 
the national championship. Green has been a defensive 
terror. He made more than 100 Uckles in each of his 
four seasons at Pitt, making second-team All-America 
as a freshman and first-team in each of the last three 
years. Earlier this week, he finished second in the 
Heisman balloting, a level reached by only two other 
linemen who didn’t double as pass-catching ends.

Easley finished second on the UCLA team with more 
than too Uckles and broke the school's itSerception 
before the end of his junior year. Houston Coach Bill 
Yeoman calls him "one of the most dominant figires in 
college football.”

On the offensive side of the ball, Rogers is the 
nation’s leading rusher with 1,781 yards, an average of 
161.9 yards per game. He ranks as the foirth leading 
rusher, in history with 4,958 yards, trailing only Tony 
Dorsett. Charles White and Archie Griffin. He will 
carry a string of 21 consecutive lOO-yard games into the

Gator Bowl against Pitt and he holds South Carolina’s 
career total offense mark without ever having thrown a
P“  -

“If I were going into the NFL and I had to draft a 
back, the first person that I would take would be 
George Rogers,” says Southern Cal Coach John 
Robkison. “ I think he probably had his beat game ever 
against us (26 carries for 141 yards). The reason I say 
tia t is that he took the beating of a lifetime and still 
when we gave him an inch he took it all the way. My 
God. he took some hiU. A back that geU hit over and 
over again and still comes back strong is a very special 
person."

Walker smashed Dorsett’s a^-time NCAA freshman 
rushing record by gaining 1,616 yards. He finished third 
in the Heisman voting — best ever by a rookie — and 
became the first freshman since Dwsett in 1973 to 
make the first-team All-America squad. He also helped 
Georgia to iU first perfect regular season in 34 years.

Herrmann, the All-America quarterback, finished 
second nationally in toUl offense and set major college 
career standards by completing 717 of 1,218 passes for 
9.188 yards. “No one can hold a light to him,” says Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry. During the 1980 campaipi. 
Herrmann completed 220 of 340 passes for 2,923 yards 
and 19 touchdowns, despite missing one game with an 
injtry.

You« led the nation In receiving, a rarity for a tight 
end. He caught 87 passes for917 yards.

Margerum caugM 44 passes for 881 yards and 11 
touchdowns and sat Pacific-10 Conference career 
records with 32 touchdown catches and 2,517 reception 
y a ^ .  He ranks third on the Pac-10 receiving list with 
148 catches.

Before the halfway point of his cdlegecareer,Carter 
had forced a revision of the Michigan record books. In 
1980. he caught 46 passes for 750 yards and set school 
record for touchdown receptions in a season and 
carea’, as well as esUblishfcig a mark for career 
kickoff return yardage. “He’s the best receiver I've 
ever had,” says Cosch Bo Schembechler.

‘T said before the season suited, that for Baylor to 
have any success at all, Mike Singletary would have to 
have a better year than any he’s previously had at 
Baylor,” says Coach Grant Teaff. “And he has.” 
S in ii^ ry  helped the Bears to a 10-1 record, their best 
ever, and the Southwest Conference championahip.

Walker and Carter are the only underclassmen on 
the offensive unit. The defense consists of 10 seniors 
and Sims. T e u s ’junior Uckle.

Baylor, Notre Dame. Pitt. Purdue and Southern Cal 
were the only schools to place more than one player on 
ITie AP All-America first team. Each had two 
represenUtives.

I

College basketball roundup
By The Associated Press
It was a blowout of the worst 

order, and forward Ernest 
Graham of the fourth-ranked 
Maryland Terrapins explained 
why.

“I think we pretty much came 
together tonight," Graham 
said. "You can see we’re
progressing.

"When we play teams like 
that, we have to beat up on them 
to get ready for teams like 
Syracuse and Louisville,” said 
Graham, who scored 21 points 
and grabbed 13 rebounds to 
pace Maryland to a 95-65 victory 
over American

“1 saw a couple of teams on 
television who shouldn’t be 
ranked ahead of us: Louisville 
(8). Notre Dame (13), DePaul

NBA standings
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(1) and UCLA (3). if they are in 
front of us. I use that as a crutch 
to get up for these games,” 
Graham said.

The Terps’ 2-3 zone and the 
tenacious defense of Albert 
King held American’s Boo 
Bowers, one of the nation’s top 
scorers, to just nine points, 
snappipg a string of 51 games in 
which he has scored in double 
figures.

“ It really doesn’t mean 
much,” Bowers said of the 
streak. "I would have liked to 
have kept the game close.

"Now people will probably 
say 1 made the right choice in 
going to American” he said 
"They'll say I'm not on the 
same level as King and (Buck) 
Williams, but 1 think I belong in

that category. I think if I was 
playing with King and Williams, 
they'd make me play better. 
From that aspect, tonight was 
very frustrating.”

King added 13 points and 
Williams 19 points and 13 
rebounds for Maryland. 2-0. The 
Terps ran off to a 46-25 lead at 
the halft ime in handing 
American its second loss of the 
young season.

There were three other games 
involving ranked  team s 
'Tuesday night. No. 10 North 
Carolina downed Mercer 89-74. 
13th-ranked Notre Dame 
defeated Montana State 89-68 
and 14th-ranked Texas A&M 
beat Texas Southern 61-50.

[arvesters hold off Plainview 
for fourth consecutive victory^
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ByL.D. STRATE 
Pampa News Sports Editor

Confronted by a r ig id  
challenge, the 

nbeaten Pampa Harvesters 
! to the occasion to bounce 
Plainview Bulldogs. 67-57, 
lay night in Harvester 

eldhouse
Pampa. now 4-0. had the 
ild-shooting visitors on the 

1 throughout the game, but 
them slip away when faced 

rith the Bulldogs' fullcourt

“It was a win. That's about all 
can say about it.” Pampa 
Bch Garland Nichols said. 

|”We just couldn't handle their 
and we've worked on it 

■everyday. Right now 1 just don't 
Iknow what to do about it. Maybe 
jit's  my fault It could be poor 
[thinking and substituting at the 
I wrong time "

The Harvesters saw a 15-point 
■ lead (46-31) in the second half 
I evaporate to three (53-50) with 
5:23 r e m a i n i n g  b e f o r e  
outscoring Plainview. 11-1. in a 

I three-minute span
Sophomore guard  Mike 

I Nelson, who led all scorers with 
17 points, got six of those 
markers down the stretch when 
the Harvesters needed it most. 
Neison hit eight of 10 shots from 
the floor while Pampa shot 46.1 
percent (24-52) as a team.

Pampa cut down the smaller 
Bulldogs on the boards, building 
a whopping 45-20 rebounding 
a d v a n t^  It blocked out so 
well on the boards that 
Plainview rarely had a second 
shot

Charles Nelson, who had 13 
points, just four below his 
team-leading 15.4 ppg average, 
made his presence felt on the

boards by ripping off 14 
rebounds. Both Nelson and 
Terry F agg ins, who also 
contributed 13 points, hit five of 
nine floor shots. Nelson (Mike), 
who fouled out In the final 
minute of play, collected nine 
rebounds.

Plainview, which downed 
only 26.4 percent (21-72) of its 
shots from the floor and 55.5 
percent (15-27) from the charity 
stripe, was still effective 
enough with the press to 
ove rc ome  a n y  shoo ting 
deficiencies.

"I'm still waiting for that 
game where we get a team 
down good and bury them." 
Nichols said. “We just don't 
have that killer instinct, but 
maybe it's too early in the 
season yet ."

Pampa led by six (17-11) at 
the end of the first quarter and 
extended that margin to 10 
(27-17) when Plainview's press 
forced four  consecut ive 
turnovers, th ree resulting 
directly in buckets.

Pampa maintained a 33-28 
halftime edge and never trailed 
in the game except for a brief 
moment early in the first 
quarter

Plainview also had three 
players in double figures, led by . 
Ritchie Norrell's 16 points. Lee 
Carter and Alton Jackson had 15 
and 14 points respectively.

Ed Guerra and Kirt Crouch 
added nine and six points 
respectively for the Harvesters 
Another big man on the Pampa 
boards was Jimmy Barker, who 
picked off seven rebounds to go 
with his three points.

N ic h o l s  e x p e c t s  t h e '  
H arvesters to  face their 
toughest test of the young

season when Altus (Okla.) visits 
here Friday night. The Bulldogs 
are ranked fourth in the state's 
big school poll.

"As of last night. Altus had a 
4-0 record,” Nichols added. “ I 
don't know if they played or not. 
"llKy whipped both Amarillo 
High and Caprock by about 15 
paints. "They’re not very tall, 
but they’re terribly quick, very 
quick."

Nichols looks for the next 
three weeks to be particularly 
challenging with Clovis (New 
M e x i c o ) ,  t h e  L a w t o n  
Ibumament. and Borger on the 
Harvesters'schedule.

"It's going to tell a lot about 
our team,  " Nichols said. 
"We re getting to the place 
where we re starting to do some 
things right, but I just hope 
were not making the same 
mistakes we re making now 
later on in the season.”

In junior varsity action last 
night. Pampa B (earners fell to 
Plainview. 71-60 Paul Prentice 
had 23 points for the Shockers, 
fo l low ed  by R o m e r e l l  
Dougherty with 17
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20 ■ 40% off
all our jute-back carpet.
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OT
•  Select from over 35 of the latest styles in carpet 

andover300colors inlong-wearing,easy-care fibers.
• Find the right pattern to enhance your room decor.
• All with sturdy jute-back for durability, wear.

*Offer does not include foam-back carpet or remnants.
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Grid Banquet sri
The annual Pampa High 

football banqu^ is scheduled 
forTp.m.Dcc. 18.

Tkikets are sale now at 
Ci t i zens  B a n k ,  F i r s t  
National and the Athletic 
Business Of^ce on Decator 
Street.

ClKfetnjasgavings

Important Notice Reipoi
ItK lMontgomery-Ward Adversiting

ejgarding
dversitíni

We rMTCt that the item s listed below and w hich are ad ver  
tised  m our circular in The Pam pa N ew s Tuesday arc nol 
available a s  advertised. M ontgomery Ward intends to

our circular in The Pam pa N ew s Tuesday arc not

Svallablc a s  advertised. M on t^ m cry  Ward intends to 
ave every  item  w e advertise avaUanle during the full 

period of our sa le . If an advertised item  (other than a  
sl^ (td  lim ited in-stock quantity, “C learance,” or “ Special 
B uy”  item ) is  not available, w e w ill at our option offer yon  
a  substitute item  of equai or greater vaiue at the adv«*- 
tisod price or p lace a  “ raincheck” order for the item  at the 

' sa le  prioad vsrased  i ! price

The follow ing item s have not arrived in tim e for ourT ie  lo iiow iM  Item s 
B ellringer Clrcaiar:

P age 2 -F a m o u s Maker D ress Shirts, 8.97.
P u gs E -E lectr ic  T ypewriter, sa ie 3E9J7.

We wili (ssne rain checks for these h em s.

P age é - l l t  C am era, Sale 29.97.
114 V ivhar, Sale M.99.

T h sss h em s are net carried a t the Pam pa Stare.

iV  »M ( .( »VM lv'>We rc fre t n y  iocoBveni- 
esce or mlauBdentaBiUBg .  m m a m  v

4i9^74ll
S h ip  9:31  A E i. la  9  p.Hi. T ill CSrietniEa
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Save 20%

6 W ttk Compittt Profram

$015
psrussk

Vinyl flooring wifli buik-b sparide.
N o waxing! Foam core aoA- ■
en s  each  step . 12’ w idth. i f l
Chooee in-stock  patterns. 4 s q . y d .

Regnlarly A29

20-33% off.
6x9' aurea ruga will 
enhance your decor.

0 0 9 9
R «gakiiy4aje-W E» 
Save o n  o th e r  sises: 
» I J » .4 x 6 'r u g . . . i e J »  

, i o e j e . e x i r  . . . . » m  
i a a 9 e , u x i 3 ' . . . i i 9 j e  
17988. U x lS '. . .1 4 a je  
8 1 8 J E U x l8 '. . .1 8 8 J 8

REDECORATING? APPLY FOR A CHAAG-ALL ACCOUNT

Decorating? Let US h ^ . | j0 a e .M

P r o fe s s io n a l

M il
H e a lth  ^
aiH. Hobart M UM I

Coronado Center Pam pa 669-7401
Shop Monday Through Saturday 9:30 *til 9 *til Christmas
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NBA roundup ,

Drew lifts Hawks past 76ers
ByALEXSACHARE 
AP Sports Writer

Joiui Drew has never been one of AtlanU Coach Hubie 
Brown’s favorite piayers In fact, because of What Brown 
considers to be spotty defense and a lack of concentration. Drew 
has been in and out of the doghouse more times than Snoopy.

But Tuesday night, alt was forgivai. Drew was Brown's 
(a write.

“It was one of his best games ever since I've been Atlanta 
Hawk coach.” Brown said after Drew scored 39 points, including 
five in overtime, to lead the Hawks \o a hafd-fou^it 112-108 
victory over Philadelphia that s n a p ^  the 76ers' National 
Basketball Association winning streak at lOgames.

"Considering the night he had, I was glad that John Drew lit 
the two free throws in overtime," said Brown, referring to the 
final two points that nailed down the];j(tory.

In other NBA games, the Phoenix Suns beat the San Antonio 
Spurs 122-1«. the Indiana Pacers topped the New York Knicks 
113-96. the Washington Bullets defeated the Kansas City Kings 
1«-103. the Boston Celtics downed the Detroit Pistons 94-8S, the 
Milwaukee Bucks outscored the Utah Jazz 119-108. the Cleveland 
Cavaliers trimmed the Dallas Mavericks 109-102, the Chicago 
Bulls defeated the Denver Nuggets 129-124 and t ^  New Jersey 
Nets beat the Portland Tra il Blazers 118-lOS. /  i

Atlanta ran off bursts of 16 and 8 unanswered poirivto take a 
28-5 lead with 5:39 to go in the first quarter before Philadelphia 
got untracked. Bid the Sixers outscored the Hawks 37-23 in the 
second quarter to close the halftime deficit tosevai, and the rest 
of the game was a struggle.

TTie Sixers had a chance to win in regulation when they set up 
Julius Erving for the last shot, but as he drove to the basket he 
was triple-teamed and his off-balance jumper bounced off the 
rim A similar situation arose in overtime with the Hawks 
leading 110-108.and this time Erving'sdriving shot rolled off the 
rim. Drew grabbed the rebound, was fouled and made both free 
throws to ice the victory

Erving led the Sixers with 35 points.
Sunt 122, Spurs 107
Phoenix hit 71 percent from the field in the first quarter to

jump out to a 35-27 lead and never trailed. Walter Davit scored 
22 points for Phoenix, which has won six in a row and is now tied 
with Philadelphia for the best record in the NBA. 23-4.

Bucks 111. Jazz 118
Milwaukee won its sixth game in the last sevoi starts as 

Marques Johnson scored 21 points and Quinn Buckner added 20. 
The Bucks won even though Brian Winters and Junior 
ftidgeman didn't play because of injury.

Bullets in.KItgt 183
Kevin Grevey scored nine straight points in the fourth quarter 

to break a 91-91 tie and lead Washington to its eighth victory in 
the last nine home games despite a season-high 31 points by 
KansasQty s Otis Birdsong.

Pacers 113, Knicks 98
Indiana fell behind 24-6 in the first 7V9 minutes, then totally 

outplayed the Knicks to win going away. Billy K ni^t came off 
the bench to ignite the Pacers' surge with 30 points in just 27 
minutes. Center Bill Cartwright shot 12-for-14 and led New York 
with 31 points.

Bulls 129, Nuggets 124
Denver rallied from a 14-point deficit and pulled in front 

121-120 with 1:51 to play before baskets by Ricky Sobers, Larry 
Kenan and Reggie Theus put Chicago back in control. Theus led 
the Bulls with 26 points

Celtics94, Pistons 85
Rookie Kevin McHale scored 21 paints, his NBA high, as 

Boston beat Detroit. McHale, who started in place of Cedric 
Maxwell, had nine points in the third period as the Celtics built a 
67-56 lead en route to their 13th victory in the laA 17 games.

Cavaliers 189, Mavericks 1«
Cleveland snapped an eight-game road losing streak and dealt 

Dallas its eighth consecutive loss as forward Mike Mitchell 
scored 22 points and guard Randy Smith added 13of his2I points 
in the final period, when the Cavs outscored Dallas31-24.

Nets 118, Blazers 185
Ex-Portland star Maurice Lucas scored right points in the 

first quarter to help Portland to a 26-19 lead and the Nets never 
trailed

PAMPA NiWS W tdntidm f, Dammkn  I, 1880

DePaul climbs to No. 1 in AP cage po]
NEW YORK (AP) -  DePaul. an 

knpressive winner over defending national 
champion Louisville two weeks ago, took 
over the No. 1 position in the Associated 
Press college basketball poll Tuesday as 
preaeason favorite Kentucky slipped to 
second a f t e r  the f i rs t  week of 
regular-season play.

The Blue Demons, who were ranked No. I 
the majority of last season and No. 2 in this 
year's preseason poll, collected 38 
first-place votes and 1.171 points in the 
balloting by a nationwide panel of 60 sports 
writers and sports broadcasters. The 
Wildcats, who failed to live up to their 
preseason billing in squeaking past 
unheralded East Tennessee State 62-57 last 
Saturday, garnered 15 first-place votes and 
1.065 points

In the preseason poll. Kentucky held a 
30-18 margin in first-place votes and had

Pampa s Lady Harvesters will meet 
Lubbock Estacado at 12 noon Thursday in 
the opening rotmd of the Deaf Smith County 
Basketball Tournament at Hereford

The winner meets the Tascosa-Dimmitt 
winner at 4:30 p m . Friday while the losers 
meet at 10:30 a m Friday in the 
consolation bracket.

The championship finals are slated for 
6:30 p.m. Saturday.

Other first-round games Thursday 
include Dunbar vs. Borger at 3 p.m. and El 
Paso Jefferson vs. Hereford at 6 p.m.

Pam pa's remaining schedule is as 
follows:

December
9-Lubbock High, 7:45 p m. here; 

ll-Ck>vis Tournament; 16-Dumas. 6 p.m. 
there; 19-Liberal (Kansas), 8 p.m. there; 
29-Dumas. 7:45 p. m . here.

Rogers’ coach may have violated NCAA rules
NEW YORK ) AP) — George Rogers of 

South Carolina, winner of the 1980Heisman 
Trophy, says he has an oral agreement to 
be represented in future pro football 
negotiations by his coach, a violation of two 
^ A A  rules, the New York Daily News 
reported Tuesday in a copyrighted story.

The News said it had a taperecorded 
interview with Rogers, a senior running 
back, in which Rogers said his coach. Jim 
Carlen. has asked to represent him. Carlen 
confirmed the offer in a teimhone 
intervie# from Columbia; S:C..1hiT98>ws 
said. V

Such an agreement may be in violation of 
NCAA rules that prohibit student athletes 
from making agreements, oral or written, 
with agents while they still are eligible to

play college ball, and that forbid coaches 
from representing their own athletes

Rogers said he was unaware of the rules, 
and Carlen was quoted as saying Monday. 
"...I saw the NCAA rule on this for the first 
time today, and I've got to be careful. I 
may have to get an attorney hère in town to 
do the negotiating for me. And he'll do it for 
free ”

Asked if Carlen had offered to negotiate 
his contract. Rogers told The News: 
“Yeah. And I told him that I'dlethimdoit. 
Coach Carlen is the only guy I know 
absolutely that I can trust. Plus, you know, 
he's doing it free. And I don't think I can 
beat that."

Carlen said that since he had become 
aware of the possible infractions. " I may

f980-8f OTLAMTA CH IEFS NASL INDOOR 
S O C C ER  TELECAST SCHEDULE

Day Date T e a m s  C entra l T im e 1
Sun. 11/16 A tlan ta  Ch ie fs/N ew  Eng land  Team en 6:30 PM
Sat. 12/13 A tlan ta  Ch iefs/Tam pa Bay  R ow d ie s 8:00 PM
Fri. 12/19 A tlan ta  Ch ie fs/M inneso ta  K ic k s 7:30 PM
Sat. 1/10 Atlanta Ch iefs/Detro it E xp re ss 7:00 PM
Sun. 1/18 A tlan ta  C h ie fs /C h icag o  S ting 1:30 PM
Thurs. 1/29 A tlan ta  Ch iefs/F t. Laude rda le  S trike rs 6:30 PM
Sat. 1/31 Atlanta Ch ie fs/Toron to  B lizza rd 7:00 PM
Sun. 2/15 A tlan ta  C h ie fs  Detro it E xp re ss 2:00 PM

1 For a different kind of sports excitement. Eastern Division indoor soccer champions I 
1 catch the fast action of America s most of the North American Soccer League |
1 popular new sport indoor soccer. Eight thrill-a-minute games du ring the I
1 And what better way to enioy I t  than by 1980-81 season, on the SuperStation WTBS 1
1 vvatching the young Atlanta Chiefs. 1980 America s Rising Star

Cable Exclusive
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FREE BUIC INSTALLATION
SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS 665-2381

1.131 total points compared with DePauTs 
1.072

UCLA, runnerup -to Louisville last 
season, jumped from No. 8 to third 
following its 94-81 triumph over arch-rival 
and then lOth-ranked Notre Dame. The 
Bruins were tabbed No. 1 on four ballots 
and received 1.002 points.

Maryland, with one-first place vote and 
941 points, and Indiana, which collected 890 
points, retained the No. 4 and 5 positions, 
respectively. Oregon State and Virginia 
each moved up one notch in the standii^s. 
taking over the sixth and seventh spots 
The Beavers got one first-place vote and 
861 paints, while the Cavaliers, winners of 
the Virginia Tipoff tournament last 
weekend, collected the final No. 1 vote and 
805 points

Loiisville, ranked third inthepreseason, 
slipped to No. 8 with 789 points Ohio Sute

retained the ninth spot, while 
Carolina. No 13 in the preaeason 
rounded out the Top 10 The Buckeyes I 
724 paints, five more than the Tar r  
who were outstanding in winning the ( 
AUukan Shootout last week.

Arkansas, which brought up the I 
10 in the preseason, but surprised a I 
people in finishing sec()^ to 
Carolina in the Anchorage 
headed the Second 10. Iowa was 
fallowed by Notre Dame, Texas 
Louisiana State. St. John's. N.Y., 1 
S yracu se .  B r i g h a m  Young 
Georgetown. DC.

Lasl week's Second 10 was Mis 
Louisiana State. North Carolina. 
Texas AAM. Georgetown. D C.. St. Jo 
N.Y., Brigham Young. Syracuse 
Arkansas

Big test awaits Danny White
DALLAS (AP) — The big test for Danny 

White comes in the next three weeks 
against National Football League bullies 
Oakland. Los Angeles and Philadelphia.

Roger Staubach's replacement has 
thrown four touchdown passes in a game 
and had days when he was intercepted five 
times.

He's had 23 touchdown passes and 21 
interceptions

But most of all. according to Dallas 
Cowboys' Coach Tom Landry, he’s had 
poise

"Danny has sort of come into the valley, 
and now he's working through it," said

January
2- Borger. 7:45 p.m. here; 6-Lubbock 

Coronado. 8 p m. there; 9-Liberal. 7;45 
p.m. here; I6-Caprock. 7:45 p.m. there; 
20-Tascosa. 7:45 p.m. here; 23-Palo Duro. 
7:45 p m there; 27-Amarillo High. 7:45 
p.m. here.

February
3- Caprock. 7:45 p.m. here; 5Tasoosa. 

7:45 p.m. there: 9-Palo Duro. 7:45 p.m. 
here; 12-Amarillo High, 7:45p.m. there.

.Landry. "But you don’t see him worry ..or 
panic He's not pressing ”

Landry said White, playing his first full 
year as the Dallas No I quarterback, still 
makes big mistakes like "throwing into a 
crowd."

But Landry added "He's been a big 
surprise. I don’t think anyone expected him 
to play as well as he has Now. he's going to 
be tested against the highest caliber NFL 
teams "

The Cowboys are at Oakland Sunday then 
return to the West Coast for a Monday night 
nteriing with Los Angeles. They close the

regular season at home Dec. 21 against I 
Eagles

Dallas trails the Eagles by a game t 
on the unfavorable side of the tie-breake 
8 Landry watched the Raiders defel 
Denver 9-3 Monday night and 
"Oakland plays defense as good 

anybody in the National Football Leag 
And they are always especially tough j 
Oakland'

Landry said "overall wehaven't playo 
top team since we played Philadel^ia j 
Denver Now. wegetthreeinarow...te 
that Can make it to the Super Bowl.

Pampa entered in Deaf Smith Tourney GOODWYEAR

have to orchestrate his signing without me 
dealing directly with a pro team. I have to 
makesure I doit by the NCAA rules." '

"I'm probably on the fringe of (violating) 
that rule." he added. "But I don't think any 
NCAA rules have been violated. I don’t 
think this is cheating. I think it's asinine to 
have a rule like that, anyway. I'll live by 
the NCAA rules. But. why shouldn't I help 
this youngster so he won't have to pay 10 
percent to some agent?"

Rogers led the nalion in rushing in 1980 
with 1.781 yards. The News said the NCAA 
was expected to investigate the matter. If 
the NCAA found its rules had been violated, 
it could declare Rogers ineligible for the 
Gator Bowl Dec. 29 against Pittsburgh.
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Power Stroak 
Drive It With Confidence!

A78-13 blackwall plus $1.55 FET.
NO TFIADE NEEDED

• T he s tre n g th  and  re s ilie n c e  of 
p o ly e s te r  co rd

• P len ty  of road  g ripp ing  e d g e s  for all- 
a ro u n d  trac tion

• T h e  p e rfo rm an ce  d e p e n d ab ility  of 
b ias-ply  c o n s tru c tio n

• N o an n o y in g  tire  thump,  e v e n  w hen  
first s ta rtin g  ou t

R A I N  C H E C K  -  If we sell out of your size we will issue you
a rain c h e c k , ass u rin g  lu tu re  delKrery at the  ad ve rtise d  price

Save 
Friday,

•LACKWALL
Site

BLACKWALL 
SALE PRICE

PlnFCT.
N M A I

B 78-13 $ 2 7 .4 0 $1 .70
E78-14 $ 3 2 .15 $ 1 8 2
F78-14 $ 3 5 .00 $2 .23

G 78-14 $ 3 5 .95 $2 .38
H 78-14 $38 .55 $2 .60
F78-15 $35 .95 $2.31
G 78-15 $ 3 8 .10 $2  46
H 78-15 .$ 4 0 .2 0 $ 2 6 6
other Sizes also Sale Priced

In Stock Æ  
Now!

AS SEEN
w n v !

(KK)DYIAR’S
NEWEST
AIJ-SEWSON
RADIAI

Computerized
Wheel

Balancing

Great Grip In Any Season!

mMPO RADUdS

Reduced vibration
Balanced wheels smooth your ride, help 
promote long, even treed wear

IMPROVE OAS MILEAOE

ENGINE
TUNE-UP

fO O T

The Original 
All Season Radial

R A IN  T I R E . . .
S U N  T I R E . . .
O N E  T I R E  
T H A T  D O E S  IT  A L U

Everyday low  prlcoa start a t

*39«
P155/80P12 Blackwall. 

plus St.38 FET, ar>d old tire.
M i n  i i N w t  « H a  m m

G O O D Y E A R
QUALITY

frl8M tkatm tn ê e t i iu r  Salt priait. Saa Oia I

M il  ÉAftáMM IIbéa IMI MBiMiá

INNOVATION
talan balait far Ms priaa

AYRES TIR E GO.
Un.SMMrrUle III-2MI
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Wi*ie»4ey, 3. i«M PAMPA NIWS

>y to receive $19.5 
ion  for fire injuries

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING HELP WANTED GARAGE SALES

COINS OF THE BIBLE
Ovunottia tf Prt-naa

‘ 171 NorthNew locallocatm,
«63-541 orift-ZTO

USTON (APi — Coastal States Gas and three oil companies 
agreed to pay S19.S million to a 14-year-old Bellville b<^ 
ely burned ina farmhousefirethreeyearsago 

ale District Judge Reagan Cartwright approved the settlement 
ay for Steve Herzog The teen-ager was injired in a 1977 fire 

 ̂killed tw o brothers and his maternal grandparents 
‘ youth's family turned down a $6 5 million lump sum in favor 
I extended payout of $19 5 million from Coastal Stales. Mobil 

I Texaco and Atlantic Richfield, said Nick Nichols, the family's 
rney

Iccording to the agreement Herzog receives and intitial $17 
[lion and then $6.000 a month
I different payment schedule begins at age 25 and the payments 
[go to the parentsor guardian should Herzog not live to be 65 
ne parents. Charles and Betty Herzog, and an uncle. Donald 
nke are to receive about $1 million for pain and suffering in the 

kof the three relatives

David Hendin
MINI STOtAOf 

You keep the key. lOxtO and lOxM 
sUlb Call «••-»» or «MUI.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, bhm aoeouatical ceilings. Gene 
cSder.MMMOorfM-SlS

Temple’s holy implements
Snelling A SnelliiM 

11ie Placement People 
Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. «36521

(S««a4ii(l3pa(ti)
And thou shalt aol upon the table showbread before Me 
alwaya. And thou shalt make a candlestick o f pure gold: o f 
beaten work sfMtf the candlestick be m ade.... And thou shalt 
make the lamps thereof, seven ... (Exodus 25:30,31,37)

SEIJ* SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sizes, 10x20, 10x10. lOxS. 
Call «69-74«

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6«S-3«67or6«5-73X

foung Herzog and his brothers were visiting at the home of the 
^mk>arents between Bellville and Sealy when a propane gas fire 

t through the house 
lludley Oldham. Coastal States attorney, said Coastal sold the 
|ipane gas. part of which came from a field partially owned by 

ail. Texaai and ARCO
Blate law requires such gas be odorized and the lawsuit alleged 
kt escaping gas ignited by a water heater had not been odorized 
Ithe time (it the fire
|)aniel Hyde Mobil attorney, said none of the defendants 

rutted any fault Oldham said the settlement was a compromise 
Isi^ed  to avoid a lengt hy. costly trial

This coin of MatUthias 
Antigonus is the only ancient 
coin that portrays the sacred 
Temple implements. Anti-

rnus, who reigned from 40 
C. to $7 B.C., was the last of 
the Maccabean k ii^ . He was 

succeeded by Herod the 
Great, a client of Rome.

Since these bronze coins 
were made more than 100 
years before the fall of 
Jerusalem and the destruction 
of its Temple, it is probable 
that the artist-designer actu
ally had seen the implements 
be depicted.

Since it was forbidden to 
represent these objects artis
tically, one must search for a 
reason why it was done.

Antigonus was engaged in a 
struggle for survival against 
HerM, who was backeid by

Roman troops. Thus, the Mac
cabean king nnay have been 
lo o k ^  for ways to excite the 
patriotic fervor of his follow
ers.

Perhaps Antigonus depicted 
the candelabra and show- 
bread table on his coins both 
to encourage his supporters 
and to remind the p ^ l e  of 
their duty to preserve the 
sanctity of the Temple from 
the foreigners.

When the Jerusalem Tem
ple fell in 70 A.D., Titus car
ried the sacred candelabra, 
and perhaps the table, to 
Rome as booty. The candela
bra itself is shown in the 
reliefs of the Arch of Titus in 
Rome that portray Titus’s tri
umphal march.

PampaOilCo. «656454 
Propaie Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

BOOKKEEHNG A TAX SEEVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102VÌ E, Foster «65-7701

BUSINESS CARDS
50p6l4.<6

Fugato Printing A Office Supply 
• 210 N Ward «65-1171

lOCAl ElEaROLUX SALES 
AND SERVICE

1236 S Farley J656005 
Shop early for Christmas

TYHNG SERVICE
66B2027 «656002

SHERRILL'S REMODEUNG and 
Steel Buildings ■ Concrete work. No 
job too big or loo small. Free esti
mates. Cal) 372-8257, Amarillo

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All Types of concrete or backhoe 
work . No job toosmallor too large. 20

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

• HELP
• INFORMATION
• SERVICES
• PRODUCTS 
►OPPORTUNITIES

years experience. Top O’ Texas Con
struction Co «H-73M(»I or «69-9751

/ J

Clarence Johns Constnretion 
General Contractors

35 years experience. Residential, 
commercial and industrial. New or 
remodeling. 846-2873 weekdays. I - 6 
p.m. Skellytown.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6697966.

BRONZE LEPTfW of Antigonus MatUthias (reigned 40 
B.C. to 37 B.C.). Obverse: Candelabra. Reverse: Showbread 
Ubie.

CARPENTRY

Exactly where to )>() to olilain tree or low-rosi 
'ntormalion anti assistance on almost any sub)ert 

I s revealed m SOMETHING FOR NOTHING. This 
|TO-page booklet, produced by The Associated 

’ ress and Washington (L).C .) Researchers, is 
available now tor only It provides more
(ban 400 sources to hel|) you solve the many c on- 
\umer and prolc*ssional problems that come up 
Liuring the c ourse ot the d a \ . It also tells you w'hc*re 
JO  get tree procluc Is and services. So, send lor your 
[copy of this booklet today. You'll think a lot of 
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING!

For a booklet conUiaiag aU 12 parts of this zerict, send $t 
to “Biblical Cofas" in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 481,

k, NY 10019.

RAy>H BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6656248

Dept. C, Radio City SUtion, New York, Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6693940 Anteil Lance

Gilmer mayor dies

(SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
The P am pa News )

ÎOX G22, Teaneck. N J. 07666

n

GILMER. Texas (APi -  
Services for Gilmer Maypr 
Frank Bruns. 66. will be 
Wednesday ai 2 p m in St 
Theresa Catholic Church in 
Gladewater

Bruns died Mofiday in a 
Gilmer hospital He had been 
hospitalized since September 

Bruns was appointed mayor 
in December. 1979. to fill the 
unexpired term of Harry Lucas, 
who had died Bruns was a first 
term city council member when

the appointment was made.
He was born in Richmond. 

Mo., and had lived in Gilmer for 
28 years. He is survived by his 
wife, three daughters, five 
.sisters and six brothers

«92012.

HEARING INST.

J A K CONTRACTORS
669-2646 6699747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repai rs

Belton* Hearing Aid Canter
710 W Francis-ramn>a-665645I 

Bellone Batteries. H-26, 6-$3.25; 
BPR675,9»4. BP401R. 262 50. Free 
electronx; hearing test.

Enclosed is $. Please send me
copies of Something for Nothing at $2.95 apiece.

8AME
IDDRESS 
: iT Y ______ STATE ZIP

Please make cneck or money order payable to 
The Associated Press

Shop Pampa 
for

Christmas
gifts

PERSONAL

MRENTS
LET US

HELP YOU BEAT 
’TOE HIGH COST 

OF HAMBURGERS
ond oH the other things thot youf children 

enjoy We con do it sinnply by troimng your 
son/doughter to become a successful Pompo 
News corner

Moil to:
Mr. Leonard Hutson 
Circulation Department
PO Bo» 2198 
Pompo, T» 79065

A Pompo News corner's iob is inter>sfing, 
responsible orsd rewording A corner with o 
route of 50 customers con eorn approximately 
$i525 per yeor

Let's storf now 
hove your son doughter 
till out and moil the coupon 
—o* enquiries wiH be onswered

I  Yes, m y son/daughter would like  inform otion 
I  on o Pom po New s newspaper route.

I  H is/her nome is (Pleose print)
I  N am e.......................................................
I  Addroee....................................................
8 CHy/To«m.........................
J  PootalCod*........................................
I  Ption*......................Grad*................
J Parent'« Stgnalur*..............................

mS

PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior • 
exterior, very reasonable rate. 
88565«

INDI VIDUAL WANTEDfbrGeoerel 
Office cleantot dutiea, m ^ u m  »  
houn per a«« , evaoing boari, ex- 
ceHant pay. Apply at jntxu

in, tz-

PAPERHANGING
EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
wanted. .WUh refcre.nçMj^A|^y|^*t
Fish and Critters, 14M I

Wallpapering, Painting, 
anoRcmedeling 

6656068 LANDSCAPING

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
8 8 5 ^

DAWS TREE SERWCE: Pruning, 
trimmii« and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Fre« estimatei. J K. 
Uavts. 6&-S65I.

SEWING MACHINES
GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL

Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 8896012.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and

Plumbing I Heating SUPPLIES
BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repair-Piping 
Free estimates 

We service Central Heat 
Air conditioners-window units 

Call 6658603 or 6697805

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster «96«1

White House Lumber Co.
to t S Ballard 6693211

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 8653711

DRAIN

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 6655377
GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY

U S. Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid
ing, roofing, painting 718 S. Cuyler,

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 665-3456.
PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. Nojobtoosmall.Free 
estimates Call MKe Albus. 6«-4‘774.

1301 S
ipa Lum
Hobart 6655781

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink Ones, $20. Also house leveling 
Call 6 ^ I 9 w  8654267

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Plowing, Yard Work
Front end Loader, dump truck. Top- 

........................... allei '

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Material Price Road 6693209
soil hauled, yard and alley clean up, 
light hauling, rototilling. repair yard 
fence, some handyman work, tree, 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
6696119.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
6653II3, after 5 p.m., 6652452

FARM MACHINERY
LAWNS MOWED, Edged, yard and 
alley clean up. Haulfng, odd jobs, 
free' estimates. Call 6«^I5

STEEL BUILDINGS factory direct.
Farm, commercial. ÀÌI sizes, styles 

—  -  915-677-1887 or

MOVING SALE: Sofa with tablo 
$250.00. Bulck i n  $200.«. 6652674.
GARAGE SALE: ^ a g  Umpo^coro 
popper, niot aluminum trM, chrlzt- 
SSithtogs,cloth». moM ̂  use 
lOVyB etc Tlwrzday and Fnday 10
a.m. IM W  Kingimill._________

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREV MUSIC C^ M R  
Lowrey Orgm and Pianos 

MMnawx Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6I6-312I

Piano rebuilt upright ............. S2M
Hammoqd Chord organ ......... |4M
BaldwinlSpinet organ ............m
Yamaha new Spinet organ ....$9«

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 66512SI

New Piano's, rentals and demon
strators. Values to $2,000.«. Your 
choice tl2K.M.

Lowrey Music Center 
6693121

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnawers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6fe4164____________________
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
iill 1146 S. Finley. 669««
FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks. 6691643. Full Uneof pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a^  
pointment.
AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier male 
puppy, and 1 grown AKC female 
YorKshire Terrier. 3 pounds. 
665-4184
AKC MINIATURE white Poodle 
puppies. Call 665-4184.
LET ME Groom your pooch. For ap
pointment call Anna Spence at 
« 9 ^  or 669««.
FOR SALE one 6 weeks old black 
female poodle. Not roistered, like 
$50.« for her. 5« Rider or call

Call

RADIO AND TEL. TO GIVE Away one mama poodle. 
5« Rider or call 6653962.

DON'S T.V. Sorvice 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster «96481

GOOD TO EAT

KENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or inonth. Purch-

HOLIDAY TURKEYS Smoked by 
specialorder. Yourbirdorours. Hill
top Cafe, 835-2271, Lefors.

AKC REGISTERED German 
female puppy for sale Call

NEED A guard dog that's good with

ase plan available. 6651201.
children, too? These puraies will 
make the best. Extra smart parents.

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TV'S 

SALE5RENTALS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III Ml 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Serving Ponpa 30 Yean) 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

HOUSEHOLD
Free. Call 6657524.

Jess Grahonn Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

AKC TOY Poodle puppies, 1 Apricot. 
1 Silver Female. Cair606-375ä«.

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler 6653361

OFFICE STORE EQ.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREV MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6693121

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6654132

.NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rMisters: A.B. Dkk copiers. Royal, 
ScM, Remington typewriters. Copy 
service available, lo cents letter, 15 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPFLY 
2)5 N. Cuylor 669-3353

PAMPA TV Sales & Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 6692932

Vacuum Cloanor Cantor 
512 S. Cuyler 

«99282 «929«
FOR SALE : Good used office furni
ture. Desks, chairs, filing cabinet, 
sofa^vpewriter stand. 665-3218 or 
6855721.

ROOFING Dolton's Furnitur« Mart
Used FUrniture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W Foster 6651173 WANTED TO BUY
ROOFING AND repair, storm win
dows installed. Over 10 years experi
ence locally. For professional results 
call 66510»

NAUGAHYDE SOFA, diair and ot
toman. electric dryer, fireplace set. 
Singer toy sewing machine, sled, 
miscellaneous. 6658757

BUYING GOLD rings, or othergold. 
Rheams Diamond Slop. 8652831.

KENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizine. 
1607 N Hobart Call 0697711 for in 
formation and appointment
MARY KAYCosmetics. freefacials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6655117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant el6 Lefors «51754

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Pull Line of carpeting, area rugs. 
1429 N Hobart-6»-6772 

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE 
SI0.9S

Cornpletelv Installed 
JOHNSON

A.A. Tuesday. Saturday, 6 p.m. 727 
W Browning 66513« or 6693110

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

IX) YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem^ Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 665I3W DITCHING
AA MEETINGS. Monday and 
Thursday. 8 p m. 4«4  W Brown 
6« 29« or 665-3610

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $«. can 
also dig 8. 10. 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Hectric. 6699532

BE SHARP - reduce fatigue with 
"Zippies ' Pep pills. Keys Phar
macy. 920 N Hobart

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
669»92

STANIEY PRODUCTS - For your 
Stanley hair brushes. Degreaser.
products Call 66929» or 6K-6710 ELEC. CONTRACTING
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries Tammy 
Easterly. 6656163

Pyramid Electric Service 
6654720

Residential and Commercial Wiring 
No Job top Small

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade. GENERAL SERVICE
KANDY KANE Childcare Center, 
426 N Faulkner Open 56. 6«-6t«. 
Call anytime

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 6694610
BRANDT S AUTOMOTIVE 411 S 
Cuyler. open daily 6 to 5:30. also open 
Saturday 6692251

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6651412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition-

COMMUNITY CRAFT Sale. Stin
nett. Texas. December 6,9 a m. to 5

ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs '

p m.; December 7. 1 to 5 p.m. Mac
ramè. ceramics, baked goods, toys 
and more. The Whites Building, 
Main Street

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S Cuyler 6K20I2
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Stecialty Sales and Services. 10« 
A1cock,«5tOK

PAMP/L LODGE No 966, 420 W 
Xingsmlll, no meeting this week 
Clay CrtMsIand, WM, raul Appleton, 
Secretary

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size Reasonable. Hauling and 
odd jobs and wood for sale, also. CallLOST & FOUND

LOST - REWARD - Apricot Pomera
nian, wandered from »18 Naida Call

ur 60*̂ 462, INSULATION
'  Frontier insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Traitor 
Houses and homes 

1655224

8»-3S»7^ard
LOST BUTANE tank with burner 
Friday night in Pampa Reward. 
Call 8$52ln.

GUARANTEE filMOERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furntah blower. 718 
S. Cuyler 8892012.LOANS '

AORtCMTURAL LOANS 
Assistance for Farm Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert short term 
to loiw term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum iIM.O«. Call Toll 
Free, l-8«-228-2702. American 
MicUand's Inc , 2M5 S. 132 Street, 
Onuiiia, Netiraska. «144.

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTOftS INC
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, si5»74 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

OWENS-CORNINO FIBSROIAS
Attic Blown bteutodton, eail «921« 
after 4:30 for frte eztimate.

BUSINESS OPP. PAINTING

SITUATIONS FOR SALE • Gold velvet sofa, $350. 
like new. Call 8897«7.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 

s-seeiTHull sacks. Call Jay 
74».Trosper, 806-8853733 or 8058657«

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart. 6658701
IF YOU desire, I will keep your pre
school children. Call (65^07, 423 N. 
Cuyler.

FOR SALE: Refrigerator and 
kitchen ran|e, almost new, 8»-28«.
9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange. 6653»7

FOR SALE; 2 cabinet type stereos. 
Philco and Motorola, also office 
desk. Call 6699M1.

WANTED - STERLING SIver, Din- 
nerware only, 1 piece or complete 
set. $10 per ounce and up Call ' 
273-58« or 1 - 273-2030

I -

WILL DO houseclehning, call after 5 
on week days, anytime on weekends, 
6658»7

FOR SALE 30 inch gas range. 
68543«.

Call

WANT TO Buy - 19« to 1975 model 
Ford^ickup in good condition. Call

FURNISHED APTS.
ANTIQUES

WILL DObabysittingfor infants and 
pre-school children.Tall 6652003
NEED YOUR house cleaned? Call 
Mary. 6657796

ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectables, prin
ters trays. Glass. Oak Flirniture, all 
kindsofgifts.6M'W. Brown.M92441

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up,
Davis Hotel, 1164 w. Fmter, Clean,

Sto week
Quiet, 6699115.
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av-

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
ailable. Ltaily and wecAly rates. Ail 
bills paid and furnished. No__ , _____________No required
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington. 1031 N. &mner 1652101.

WAITRESSES
Experienced only need apply. All 
shifts available. Up to S3 hourly, plus 
benefits. Apply 123 N. Hobart, 
Sambo's.

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep- 
tioa. Call Sandy at «966«.

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments. Call 66974«.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa l^ws, 66925».

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 5 ^

3 ROOM furnished Bachelor Apart
ment. Good location, no pets. Call 
6692634.

VETERANS. EARN $12« to $35« 
for 39 days a year as members of the 
Texas Army National Guard. For 
more information call 806-6699541.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
aesle

EFFICIENCY LOWas$175a month, 
bills paid Call 6656878.

Öieen's Swe» 
JohnTlaesle «»759 FURN. HOUSE

DON'T WAIT!

SENIORS. GRADS. God’s Non - 
grads, learn a trade and earn S4«.W 
a month while trainingas a member 
of the Army National Guard. For in
formation call 606-M98641.

ers Christmas present now 
tificates $10 to $5«. Fa 
packs, crystal, knives, billfold 
name it Call bale, 6«-22«

Order your eu 
Tsentnow.GII 

0 $5«. Fancy
CLEAN: ONE bedroom house. No 

month plus deposit Call

WHY BUY? Rent any Wilton cake UNFURN. HOUSE
pan. Turkey pan and cake toppers. 
Call Gay, 6654647

PART TIME LEAVE YOUR family debt free with
Mature responsible adult with s o ^  mortgage protection insurance. Call 
cashier etperwnce for evening shift Gene or Jannie Lewis, 6653456.
Call 6652ftl for interview appomt- ----------------------------------------

3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, large den with 
woodburning fireplace, 13» month, 
first and last months rent plus «00 
deposit, 12 months lease. 0»-5042

ment. Mink Mart Ño. 6.3041
AVON: WE have an opening. 
6658607

Call
SEND A Bouquet of balloons to a 
special friend, sick kids, new kids or 
office joke. Specializing in all par
ties. Call Balloons N Such. M57M.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
workers. Call 6697411.
PART TIME Night Waitresses 
needed. Apply in person. Pizza Hut, 
8» W. Kingsmill, after 5 p.m.
NO EXPERIENCE required for Ulto 
high income opportunity with na- 
timal oil company in Pampa area. 
Regardless ol experience, write 
G.K. Read, Box M , Dayton, Ohio, 
45«1.

SAVE!! FREE delivery - heavy 
shakes,!«DO-square, light medium 
shakes, $57 per square, all other 
types cedar shingles and shakes. 
Cedar fencing materials or tivn kdy, 
teams or composition shingiM and 
felt. Lakeside Wholesalers, Drawer 
L. Fritch, TX 79036, 605«'7-2411

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office «Mce for lease in the 
follow ÌM sizes: msquare feet. 1.7» 
square feel, 2,0« square feet. 57« 
square feet. 8,206 square feet. Call 
Manley Davis or Ralph Davis at 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, mana
gers of Coronado Center, 3714 Olsen 
Boulevard, AmariUo, Texas 791«, 
S06-3534K1

PIZZA EQUIPMENT for sale. 
«.NO. Call 9ied Realtors. 0653761.

MEDICAL SUITE for lease ready

YOU CAN have a pleasant and pro-
{liable career seUfha custom niade 
ubricanis to industrial, commercial

NOW TAKING orders for firewood, 
cured, mixed, elm locust, cotton
wood. (Mvered «0 coni. «M119.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pfoneer Offices, Sll N. Ballard, US 
E. Browning 665S2Mor 6656207

and farm aceounis in your area.
Previous sales experience not re
quired. Knowtodge of equipment and 
mechanical background helpful.

FIREWOOD. BLACKJACK and 
Bla^ Locust, 
teed. $110 hill i
Bla^ Leepst. SatisfiMtjon guaran- 

'1 cord. «92720 after 5. HOMES FOR SALE
BROTHER KNITTING machine. 
Uke new, $3«. CaU «917«.

In our company paid training prog
ram, we teach salesmanshtp and 
product appUcation. You will learn 
sales tschnlquts used by Hydrotex 
satosmen who regularly are in the

CAFE EQUIPMENT, dishes. poU

W.M. teiw Realty 
717 W. Foster  ̂

Phone «93641 or 6«9604

and ijan̂ ugMllSi ••teSii h>. •

top bwome bracket each yew.
No buwstment or o«ernlght trarel 
raqufted.

______ , Early American 4 poster
Orthopedic ted, mattress, box 
ipringf. headboard, footboard and 
sue raut, bought new from TeMs 

* ■ used

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildoit

Fimiiture, «Knew, take $600 
one month. Call l«-i073 after 3 p.m

Call ooltoct today 
Ext. m

1-21981974«.

HOUSiKIIPINO nCHNIOANS
Needed. A ^ y  Highland General 
Itospltal. i n  N. Hotert

DRBaSBR, MIRROR, chest, night 
stand. Contemporary wahnit. 1 set 
Titleist golf woods still In box. 
8IB««alter4:Mp.m.

MALCOM DiNSON REALTOR 
Mernber of “MLS'' 

James Braxton4K21U 
Jack W Nkhols«94112 
Maloom Denson-88984«

SAVE MONEYonyourhomeowners 
inturanqe. Call Duncan L 
Agency for a FHEE quote.

Insurance 
e 8KÜ7Í7.

GARAGE SALES
EVERY N seconds someone Is rob
bed. Every 10 minutes a woman is 
attacked. Fight crime. Distribige 
nationally known chemical defanse 
products. Service company estah- 
Mtod retail accounts ^tential un- 
Bmiled. Not vuidiiu. Minimum ht- 
vestment«.7M Csffl-8M-881 
or write Namco, 2121 Nontevallo 
Raa^ $LW., Birmhi«iam. Alabama 
31211.

DAVID HUNT
paintinoIand DBO

ROOF SPRAYING,
SR
JRATING:
089»«

MAIDS: APPLY In penon,no pitone 
“ [ DoM MotoUlIOc a te ^ a se  Black 1 

B. PYederic.

INTERIOR, EXT 
Spray Acoustleal i 
rauisiewartJ_________

COUNTRY INN Steak House now 
aceeotkig appUcattons for wtotres- 
sas.kHoien halp, na phone calls 
pleast.

u s r w ^ ' ^ c à Â i A d .
Must te  paid In advance 

N93SS

IBM Chestnut 
«91011.

GARAGE SALE ‘nwradsy and Fri- 
SiyftlK lUIN.Sunm er.

HOM

PNCE REDUCED on this 4 btd-
wim attached apartment at 

Call 81927« or

IMMACULATE AND homey de 
s^bes this three bedroom. IM both 
brick home on Dogwood. Mtec In and 
enjoy tte o»y dan sito wooittMniing 
fireplace. ‘The new carM, bulk - kis

PAINTING-INTERIOR-oxIarior, 
acoMtiral oelUnp. F ^ c e ttm M . 
FsriAlian Pletdtor. Catt M 94ie

NOW HIRING I help. Pall
tima | |d  part time . Apply at Pensn- 
nel Onôinc-Mart, I ^ p a  Mall.

$7 YEARS of everyffiiag. Garage 
Sato,2714 ComanriMVilSiday Ai 
Satirday.lfo Early birdt

tojte kkclicn, and double car garage 
I ntoc i»9
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HOMES FOR SAIE

WNi ftUY
Houoa, apartroanlt or duplexes that 

« to .

ASSUlffi I0pareontloan,loweqiity. 
| £ ^ 3S * totfioom, DkiNtb.

Kir SAU In Lofare: 4 bedroom 
me wunaaement on 3 lota. 3 room 
itorage house Included. IK-1001.

FOR SALE by owner, IIM Cln- 
deretla, 3 bedroom, twns pno 
oewhu room. Central heK and 
fenood tackyard. AsiunM loan wiUi 
low eouity oi|7,12t. Oonvonlenl local 
loMTVeekdayo KKIT«, wsekends 
and after I  p.m. MM74 ^ .
U.2 ACRES, 3 bedrooms, Uk belfas, 
den, lots of cabinets, idlUty room

REDECORATED 3 bedrdom, den 
with 2 fireplaces, large living room, 
14k baths, garage, large outdoor

3. bedroom  brick house. New 
p lu m ^ . new curtaim, good cár
pete. Couch, kltdien table, ioe box. 
14,750.00. down, BK.OO monthly. I  
years, five nnonlhs. payoff. 125 N. 
CUyler, IK23K.
2 BEDROOM brick, living room, and 
den, central beat and air, l \  bath, 
Mvered patio, gas grill, storage 
building large garden area, excel
lent condition. May ■

Owaar will carry loan 
on building and lot at 10 percent. 

MAICOM MNSON RiAlTOR 
Member of‘‘MLS"

James Braxton-IKIUO 
Jack W^JActeisKMlU 
Malcom Demon IK 0443

Houses To Be Moved
HOUSE FOR sale to be moved, lo
cated I miles north of McLean, 
Texas. CaU K6-77«-20K after 5 sA
p.m.

REC. VEHICLES
BilTs Custom Compels 

We Specialize in all R-V’s and lop-
— I.

IfTI Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovera 

IKd31S «30 S. Hobart

lARQfST SUm Y Of FARTS AND 
ACCiSSOHES IN THIS AREA 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle^enter 

1015 Aloock

HAROIO BARRin FORD CO
"Before You Buy Give Us 

701 W. Brown *

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
■ IK W . Foster I K K I l

SRI AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster K53H2

Deer. M5-3M4.
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house in 

Deer. Real clean, carport and 
" 1  backyard. Phone K3KM.

5 ROOM house, new paneling and 
carpet. Owner will finance. Call 
K5MMor6K-7«03.
O ^  BEDROOM house wkhgarage, 

See at 117 Ye^er. InquhSai 
120 Yeager or IK-737S afters p itr
RARE OPPORTUNITY - great 
neighborhood, near elementary 
school. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, den wkn 
woodburner, humlfldier on central 
heat,central air, utility room, corner 
lot, attached garage, different type 
home, walk fhru and visualize as 
your -'FAMILY’S HOME.” MLS 471 
CRAMPED UVING QUARTERS? 3 
bedroom, den, WB fireplace, lots of 
house for the money - double garage.
near sdiool and shopping center 
lovely yard, move and he ready for 
CHRICTMAS. Owner WILL GO
FHA MLS 502.
SECLUDED AREA - larger older 
home, reduced and worth the price, 
buy and decorate to your taste - early 
possession. OE.
Milly Sanders. «60-2671, Shed Realty. 
«Kd761
FOR SALE to settle estate. 1 bed
room house at 514 Yeager. $5.000 
cash Call «00283« or r '
3 BEDROOM house for sale - some 
remodeling, 3 lots, call «65-5046.

3 BEDROOM, garage, newly rede
corated, kitchen appliances, central 
heat, and air, gas ¿ 111, good location, 
FHA or VA withlow closfaig costs. 
CaU 6«5-l«64.

LOTS FOR SALE
PRICE REDUCED to K.7SO-100 foot 
residential lot located In Pampa. 
Will divide. Call «652451.
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL Lot. 70 x 
n o ,  excellent Northwest Pampa 
Neighborhood. Handy loeverything!

1113 and 1123 Charles, two - 50 foot 
lots for sale. K.SO0. Call Shed Real- 
ton. 0653761.

ORGANS
LOWREY- 
AMERICANS 

NO. I HOME ORGAN 
HOLIDAY PRICED

LOW REY
MUSIC CENTER

CORONADO CENTER
669-3121

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. 1̂ 11 Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. «655757.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES ^available in 
^ I t e  Deer $K per month. Call 
K511«3ors4s-K4ft
TRAILER SPACE for rent. 6«523«3.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEYonyour mobile home 
insurance. Call CAincan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. 6655757.
TAKE UP Payments of $230.1« on a 
14x«0 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home. No equity. Call 35512M.
NEW MULTISECTIONED home on 
land in Pampa area. 3 bedroonns, 2 
bath, low equity and assume loan or 
owner can carry. Call 353-12M, ask 
tor Alan.
ASSUME PAYMENT - with low 
equity on beautiful 1(7« 14 wide 
home, $223 per month. Call Home 
Systems, 3755172.
1077 LANCER 14 x 76 Energy effi- 
cient mobile home. Central heat and 
air, 2 bedroom, 2 full baths, washer, 
dryer and all kitchen appliances, 
Woodburning fireplace. /I^m e old 
loan of 12 percent Interest, $273 
nnonth, small equity. Call «651740.

V ERY to w  EO U ITY
Low payments, 1077 Wayside 14x60 
mobile iwme. Refrigerator, stove, 
dishwasher, washer and dryer. 2

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates,home«M147, bus
iness ««57711
SAVE MONEY on your traUer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 665-5757.

UV«. «U5 wtfKKi, a UK» ui}ic |NKycr,
divided seats. Extremely sharp

MLS

"FEOflE
HELHNG
PEOFIE"

Normo Shodiolford
Biekor, C IS , ORI .6654345 

Al ShockoHord OM . .665-4345

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster «653233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
«23 W. Foster «652131

BNi M. DERR 
M B AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster «655374.

Pontiac, Bukk, GMC A Toyota 
633 W. Foster «652571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Llealer 
007 W Foster 6652336

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financin 
821 W. WWs 66557«!

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 
833 W Foster 8652571

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E Brown

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. «655757
1078 THUNDERBIRD AM-FM 8 
track, cruise, power steering and 
brakes, designer interior, exterior, 
new radial fires. $4,3M firm. Cali 
«655381
187» CHEVROLET ImpaU 
See at Watson Motors

WANTED :
c o ro n A N D A u o m M T v n so s  ,  
WHO rue  UMM MASON OMNS. •

BIACKOOID ;
RESTAURANT •

MO M.-aioe a.iii. •
nie«. HMOsaK *

What 
Happened?

Aie ywi nevped I* e  I *  
see é m t  Uk»t Ike Air 
OsMe see ĥeeo® v®ei 
«4* by laadiiiio yae a 
due Ikal wUI kalv yaa 
■aipm  la a faM atav
ias vmiW. Tauh fat « -  
varivaaa ANO a treat 
wavaf Me.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

«21 W. WiSs 86557«
1875 BUICK LeSabre 2 door coupe. 
350 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steeriite, power brakes, air 
conditioned, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, raUy wheels, double sharp $2W 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WiSu 6655W
1877 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door
sedan, small V-8 automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, utt wheel, 
cruise control. One local owner. Real 
sharp ..................................12885

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing821 W WlEs 6655W

1874 CHRYSLER station wagon, 
faaded. Call «155064 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1876 Plymouth Volare. 
Slant 6 engine 8 8 5 ^  or 712 N. Nel
son.
1878 FORD Thunderbird, 362 V-8 en- 
gkie, automatic transmission, air 
conditioner, power steering, power 
brakes, cruise control, 2t,(m miles. 
$4BK

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster M52571
1872 BUICK LeSabre, 4 door, air 
conditioner, power steering, power 
brakes, 42,086 miles. $1860. 

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

“ ■ “ 8852571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 66557«

ORGANS
LOWREY- 
AMERICANS 

NO. I HOME OROAN 
HOLIDAY PRICED 

AT

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center

669-3121

833 W. Foster

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEAAS

I Undtroot, overoge, r«t0ct«d dnyari | 
I tecou it of driving record. Also ds- 
I count for prvftrrtd risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS I 

Dovid Hutto 665-7271

606-0750147

420 Purvianco 
O H icu 6 6 5-3761

Dorb RobWra ................6653208
BebH w tvn ..................... 6654648
Ib o 'lu rre ll .....................6658680
Hwwy M «  O oirvlt . .• 35-3777
U raiw  N ib  ...................8653143
Audrey A lM ondw . . .M 5 6 I 12
M illy SondM  ................660-3671
Sadi« Durning ..............8453S47
fv a  Hawley ...................6653207
Sandra McBrM« ...........660-6648
Ja n b  Shad OM ...........6653030
W alter hired trakar .6652030

-3 3 4 6

iNomialllbni

CoH KorwMdy ................669-3006
0 .0 . Trimblo OM . . .  .669-3232
NUkoWord .....................669-6413
Mirto Spoonmor« . . .  .665-2526 

Hogomon OH . .665-2190
0«no l^ is U r ................669-7S 33
Sondra Gist GM ...........665-6550
io fin io  ScHoub G tl .665-1369
Mory Howord ................665-5167
6«rbora WMliorm . . .  .669-3679 
Wortovo PHfmon . . .  .665-5057
JoD ovis ............................ 665-1516
Pom D f ds .....................665-6940
Irvin« Dunn ORI ...........665-4534

,,, . v r - i W .  

i m d m E i  
6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4

Offico;
420 W. Frand*

Oanava M irhoal 0 «  660-6231 
aow diiw  totch O tI .6658075
Dkk Taylar .................. 660-0800
BaidanaN aaf .............660-6100
Jeyca WMlioim GM .660-6766
Karen Hunter .............660-7885
Mildred S u tt ............. 660-7801
Ja« Hunter .................. 660-7885
lln re r Botch GRI . . .  .6658075
Velm a le w te r .............660-0865
David Hunter ............. 6653003
MaidoHe Hunter GM . . .treker 

Wa fry Harder I«  moke 
M ing* «ober fa r a v , O ien t.

1977 PACE ARROW
21 FOOT AROTOR HOfME. HAS EVERYTHING, INaUD- 
INO POWER PLANT. DUAL AIR. JUST UKEIRAND NEW. 
LOCAL OWNER. NIUST SEE TO APPREQATE.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. W IUS 6A5-S765

AALS
NEVA WEEKS Realty

Pompo O ink BoiKng 
1002 N. ‘

669-9904
Day and Night

Quality built 3 ttery brkk, pki* 14 1/3 acre* 
with fra* go* and water, low tax«*. S44T.
Jeonefte Pohlew ....................... 460-3510
Nava Weak*, Brekar .................660-0004

^SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

MARYEUiN
Loroly older home in excellent conditfon! 4 bedrooms, 2Vk baths.

ThiiJJigdroom he
_ Ktows. Exoel-

|8t»0. MLŜ $41.
SOUTH FAULKNER

Naot A c t e  8 bedreom heme. Good ilM U viog room, dfaUng roc 
kftcMn. Large storage room that could be a woriuhop. Single 
ago. IttAOO.lilLS U f.

Vt h o m e ^ — size living room.

roomA 
i*r

FISCHER REALTY
DUNCAN STREH

Two story, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, oantral beat and air, carpeted and 
psmjM, t r ^  ‘«'■wr lot, fonead yard, brick patio CaU for

* ent. MLS6K.appokrtment

Neat2 
roo 
for
3 bedroom 
basement,

222« WMJSTON
hen, IM bi 

lyM .lcargvage.l
1024 CHARUS

room, ktohen, IM baths, central heaO v
.......................................................

brick veneer, U v^  room, dfadog room, kRcban, lane dm.
_______ utility room In basamant, eontral beat and ak.^weir main-
tafairtd t ^ h o n ^ l  ja a j y j wplacaa. I ear garage. CaU for appohit-

2110 N. RUSSIU.
1 bedrooms. Uvlng room, k l ^ .  I m  u t ^  J?>9r3L.*

sMm ) cnrptM. Prload a iB A K . CaUlm

FOR SALE 
PACKAGE STORE

Doing Exc*ll«nt Busin*«« in Pampa. Stor* Build
ing, R*nt Property and M*rchandi«* completely 
furnished with fixtures. Including Walk-in 
Cooler, Ice Maker and Computer Cash Register. 
Terms Available on Real Estate By Owner at 
10% Interest. Inquire 538 S. Cuyler or Call 
669-9052.

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION

^ E|A][F](l(T][l[i[Il[g[l
CORONADO CENTER 

TAKING APPLICATIONS 
PART TIME FULL TIME

Morning & Evening First Cook 
Line Attsndants Rntlef Cook

Morning & Evening Vegetable Cook

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group Inaurance Pension Plan
Paid Vacations Credit Union

L Wa are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

The >>r.indcsl Cir.ind is

LOWREY
This instrument of superb perfection responds 
magnificently for the professional artisL and inspires deep 
aspiration for talent just developing A Lawray Grand 
is for the family whose interest centers on music.
Come in and hear the puf^ of tone, notes of exceptional 
clarity, color and balance. Iwis is the slronaeftr ilistwmenl 
that can be made. Legs are imbedded d ^ ly  into the frame 
and every precaution is taker\m engineSr and construct 
the body and related cabinetry^to a renn(kably solid 
instrument. Meticulous workmatmip in piehsfom Walnut 
Your pride of ownership will lasty lifetime. D ig g e r .

SALE

dÍBO «lill
on

All RV Aeottsoriit 
And

Suppllot

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
...4«*.7S70  
...4 4 5 IIS S  
....•««-1417 
...4 « e .l4 ll 

KMhyCMa ............. 4««-4M3
J u 5 il4 w e * 0 « .a a

...«SS-8S87

BeAyCela ............. 445813*
....« •5 4 m  
....« •54 i«e  
....••5M 4P  
...■••« M«« 

MaHlyw Kaagy <MI, CBS 
~ ' ....«•5144*

669-9411
D o w n t o w n  O f f iC P  

n  5 N  W#»t S t ree t

Maty Ua Oraran OK éa5*8S7
MadelbreOww......... ««58*4B

. ..« « 5 « m  

. .  .« a5 m 8
Uhh BfalwiK ........... aa54«7*
JanOffopan ............. ««5S3B8

...««5ail«

669-6381
Branch Office 
Coronoefo inn

..44*4340  
....« U -4 I8 I 
....*« 5 I*S «

JawyNpe ............... 4 4 5 N I*
MuiiawaKyfo .......... 44S-4SM
Dwallir Jaffray e a  .44534I4  
Jaa FlaOiar, Siakar ...a«*.*944

*‘TliankB ftr htlping nt niakt 
mo sunk a ¿rul ynar!” 

Jnok MoAndrnw
SUPERIOR SALES

Mili

Holiday
PriMd

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER

C w a n o d e  C en ia* 6B9-S121

»lid'.
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20% OFF LADIES' 
Sleepwear Coordinates

Sale 5.60 
l'ito *16

R*g. $7 to $30. Sleek 
nylon satin coordinates 
with pretty trapunto 
touches. Jesral tones. 
Misses' sizes.

Reg. Sale 
Short gown.. $10 0.00
Short gown ... 15 12.00 
Long gown ... 13 10.40 
Long robe . .. 20 16.00

Sale *12 
to *20
Reg. $6 to $36. Fragile 
snow blossoms on night 

‘coordinates of nylon 
satin. Misses' sizes.

Reg. Sale 
Long gown . . .  $17 13.60
Long ro b e__  25 20.00
Short gown.. .  15 12.00 
Short robe . . .  20 16.00

Sale 5.60 
to 20.80
Reg. $7 to $32. Soft 
brushed nylon fleece robe 
pairs up with sleek nylon 
satin gown. Misses' sizes.

Reg. Sale 
Long gown ...  $13 10.40
Long ro b e__  32 26.60
Short gown.. .  10 6.00
Short robe . . .  26 20.60

20% OFF LADIES' GOWNS 
AND ALL HEAVYWEIGHT ROBES

I /

SALE 1 to
30"°

X SM  to $36. Large
fion of Winter rotes 

in the Latest Styles and. 
colors '

I

Reg. Sale
Butterfly
accent gown . $1C S.O0

Reg. Sale
Floral print
gow n..............$10 S.00'

20% OFF
All Men's 

Velour 
Shirts

20% OFF All
Boy's Pajamas

SALE
8 8 0  t o  $ 2 4 0 0

rag. $11 to $30. Large selection of velour shirts in 
assorted styles and Fashion colors to choose from.

20% OFF
All Men's Robes

Reg. $16.
AAen's Wrap-around 
kimono robe of acetate 
velour with good-looking 
contrast trim and 
embroidery. S.M.L.XL.

Reg. $13.AAeh's Luxuriou: 
kimono style robe of 
acetate/n]^on velour In 
great colors. One size 
fits all. Gift boxed.

25% OFF:
All Novelty Curtains

Large selection of curtoirts in assorted styles artd designs to. 
choose from ot a 25% savings.

SALE 
4̂ ’ to

Reg. 5.99 to 8 JO. Large selection of 
Boys' Pajomas in the latest styles, fabrics 
and colors. Pre-school and school age 
sizes.

20% OFF All
Girls Gowns & PJ's

SALE 
3”  to 10̂ “

$4.W to $13. Lorge selection of 
Gins' Gowns arid Pojornas in the latest 
styles, fabrics and colors. Pre-school 
Olid school age sizes.

25% off
All Graphic Clocks

Now's the time to buy our 
attractive graphic clocks.
For yourself, for giftsi We 
have them in the stained 
glass-look, in 3-dimen
sional and picture groups, 
as well as traditional styles.
All are battery operated; 
with quartz crystal move
ment to assure time-keep
ing accuracy, within 
minutes a year. Batteries 
not included.

‘ If

i
* :
Ì ^i f ' ,

25% off
All Pictures
Picture some of these 
beautiful prints on your 
wall. We have a great 
selection of decorative 
landscapes, still lifes. 
Oriental-style scenes. 
Single pictures and group
ings, with oak or pine 
frames.
6ole prices efiecllvo 
throuiBh Saturday.

,25% OFF 
LEAD CRYSTAL

Sale
$ 1 2 7 5

heart box
Rag. 117. Sparkling lead 
crystal table accents from 
West Germany are hand- 
cut, baautifutly faceted to 
reflect superb taste.

Reg. Sale 
Hostess b e ll.. $19 
Footed bowl.. 21 
Candy box . . .  27 
Cake plate . . .  42 
Covered candy
d is h ................ 46

died
k e l . . .^ . . . .  46

14JS
15.75 
2025 
31.50

31.75

33.75

¿ 6 -
T

Of course you can charge It X P e m e y  
The Christmas Place

PAAAPA M ALL 
open Mon.-Sot. 

10:00-9:00 
665-3745
Catalog

665-6516


